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Excursions, accusations and a tiff between travel agencies 
By SHANNON KELLEHER 
Staff Writer 

Two travel agencies are battling to 
show TCU students a good time in Mex- 
ico during this spring break. 

Mike Hays Holiday Express, a Fort 
Worth agency, will escort 118 students 
from TCU to both Cancan and 
Acapulco. 

"It's a party, lots of fun," said Reese 
McCrca, student representative for the 
Holiday Express. 

Karric Brewer, recreational and 
travel   chairwoman   of   Programming 

34 volunteer 
for prevention 
training group 
By CAROLINE KOBE 
Staff Writer 

The Aquaintance Rape Prevention 
Committee has organized a new training 
group to serve as a resource for TCU, 
according lo Dr. Jack Scott, director of 
the TCU Counseling Center and chair- 
man of the committee. 

"Those involved will be serving sev- 
eral functions," Scott said. "They will be 
conducting presentations to groups and 
serving to prevent and intervene when 
someone has experienced this." 

"We had 34 people volunteer for the 
training group," Scott said. "1 am ex- 
tremely pleased with the number." 

Scott said that he feels the high num- 
ber of volunteers can be attributed to the 
fact that aquaintance rape is a social 
concern, not only at TCU, but through- 
out society. 

Members were selected because of 
one or a combination of three reasons, 
Scott said. 

"These reasons include the fact that in 
the past they may have expressed an in- 
terest, someone may have recom- 
mended them or they serve in roles 
where they were readily available to stu- 
dents, as in the case of resident assis- 
tants," Scott said. 

"I made a little bit of noise about it 
last year to the administration," said 
Jennifer Waco, a junior broadcast jour- 
nalism major recommended for the 
group. 

Waco said she is very concerned with 
the issue and knows victims of acquain- 
tance rape. 

"I think it is a problem on all college 
campuses," she said. "The only way to 
prevent aquaintance rape is through 
education." 

Waco said that she would like to see 
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Council who will be traveling wilh Holi- 
day Express lo Acapulco, said that lots 
of college students arc going to both 
Mexican destinations. 

"It's lime go and relax," said Brewer, 
a freshman pre-major. 

A spokesman from University Beach 
Club said that it will be taking about 1(X) 
TCU students toCancun, but said he did 
nol have access to those people's names, 

Mike Hays is affiliated with Program- 
ming Council. 

University Beach Club isn't. 
"You save substantial dollars with 

Holiday Express," said Larry Markley, 

director of the Student Center, who went 
on the TCU Acapulco trip last year, "If 
you're in groups you're in good shape." 

"It's a good time, good quality situa- 
tion," said Markley. who will venture to 
Cancun this spring break to see another 
side ol Mexico. 

The Holiday Express package in- 
cludes round trip airfare on Delia lor 
$379 to Acapulco and lor $429 on 
American lo Cancun. transportation 
from the airporl lo the hotel, a welcome 
party, inexpensive side trips like boating 
and parasailing, five star holds the 
Crowne Plaza and the .Acapulco Plaza 

— and gratuities, 
"This is a 24-hour escorted trip," 

Hays said. 
Diane Auger of Shamrock Travel in 

Fort Worth said this trip is a greal oiler. 
"(iiah it," Augei said. "It'sa wonder- 

ful deal, and you're not going to find 
anything better." 

Auger said that there arc no spaces 
available al Shamrock or any other 

Havel agencies  lor a trip to Mexico. 
".Anyone lhal warns lo to go Mexico 

should go on this trip," Auger said. 
Hays said 2(1 s|XUs arc available for 

the March 18-23 trip to Acapulco and 25 

spots are left lor the March ll>-24 irip. 
The other three nips arc sold out. 
Augei -..IKI v:h< OII.I tripalone il at 

ranged through .i travel agem y, would 
costaboul S599 foi Vcapulco and $793 
lor Cancun. 

A spokesman for University Beach 
Club said lhal Us package includes lak- 
ing a chartci and slaying ,n the Crowne 
Plaza in Cancun lor sis days and live 
nights lor S399, plus tax. 

Markley said lhal TCU chose Hays' 
package lour because il has deall wilh 
11.os lor three years. 

"They are quality people," Markley 

Thrill of victory 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Jim Winn 

CraigSibley and Eric Martin cheer wildly after beating the Arkansas  Razorbacki Wednesday night in a close game, 81-79. 

said. 
Markley said thai University Beach 

Club accused Mike Hays Holiday Ex- 
press oi stealing ideas faun iis advertis 
ing brochure that appeared in college 
newspapers. 

"They infringed on our copyright," 
said a spokesman lor University Beach 
Club who would noi reveal his name. 
"The people at Holiday Express literally 
Stole ideas oil ihe    brochure." 

Mike Hays said he had no idea what 
University   Beach  Club  was  talking 
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Funding 
policies 
explored 
By JENNIFER DOLT 
Staff Writer 

The House of Representatives' plans 
for spending arc in progress. 

The Finance Committee for the 
House of Student Representatives met 
Wednesday for the first lime this semes- 
ter to discuss goals and objectives, fiscal 
policies and guidelines and the budget 
planning process. 

Committee goals include high atten- 
dance, debate on financial legislation 
and confidentiality on denied organiza- 
tion funding. 

"We can't fund everyone," said Ste- 
phanie Smclt/.cr, treasurer and commit- 
tee chairwoman. "We fund a lot, hut we 
do have lo cut somewhere." 

The committee reviewed the funding 
requirements and guidelines that were 
written and put into effect in the fall for 
organizations requesting House finan- 
cial assistance. 

In order for a group to be considered 
for funding, it must be recognized by the 
Student Organizations Committee, be 
open to all students for membership or 
sponsor a program open to all students 
and not base membership solely on Ihe 
basis of politic orientation, religious af- 
filiation, ethnic group or gender. 

The role of the Finance Committee is 
to evaluate Ihe answers to the 15 ques- 
tions on the preliminary funding report 
thai must be submitted by an organiza- 
tion requesting funding. 

The report describes a group's fund- 
ing efforts, activities and reasons for 
needing funds. 

"These questions leave room for dis- 
agreement and debate, and dial's what 
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Safe sex program 
a 'zany celebration' 
By ROBYN E. ADAMS 
Staff Writer 

When people think about safe sex, 
they don't usually think about fun and 
games. 

Suzi Landolphi will be out to change 
those people's minds when she per- 
forms her "Hot, Sexy and Safer" prog- 
ram at 1 p.m. Saturday in the Sludeni 
Center Ballroom. 

Billed as a "provocative, zany celeb- 
ration of safer sex," the program was de- 
signed by Landolphi, a former actress, 
film producer and director. 

Landolphi, who has performed on 
campuses around the United Slates, 
combines comedy and a frank approach 
in the 90-minutc show about safe sex for 
thccollegc student. She is being brought 
to campus by AA1DS (Aids Awareness, 
Information and Discussion Society) 
and 14 other campus groups. 

Janet Trepka, AAIDS member and 
project head, said that Landolphi has a 
unique approach to AIDS and safer sex 
education. 

"She combines comedy and audience 
participation and really makes it a lot of 
fun," Trepka said. "She kinda has a 
sneaky approach — you leave and you 
don't realize you've learned anything 
until you start thinking about it." 

"It's not a lecture or workshop but 
more of a comedy show with a serious 
message," she said. 

Trepka said that Landolphi won't ac- 
tually be performing from the stage in 
the ballroom because she likes to be 

down on the floor with her audience. 
In her performances, Landolphi stres- 

ses that she is not out to be promote 
promiscuity, but instead to educate peo- 
ple how to avoid "bad sex," which she 
defines as unsafe sex, sex by rote or sex 
that lacks an clement of playfulness. 

The subjects covered in her perfor- 
mance include: 

• Differences in condom designs 
• How communication between sex- 

ual partners can go astray 
• Ways to satisfy both sexual 

partners 
"She's very upfront and direct," 

Trepka said. "She's definitely not timid 
on the subject." 

Jcnn Monto, a junior radio-TV-film 
major, said she saw Landolphi perform 
on a talk show over Christmas. 

"I thought it was really cool how she 
look such a serious subject and made it 
attractive to a younger crowd," Monto 
said. 

Trepka first encountered Landolphi's 
work in South Carolina at a meeting of 
the National Association for Campus 
Activities. Although she attended the 
meeting as a member of Programming 
Council, Trepka invited Landolphi here 
as a performer for AAIDS. 

"Being a member of AAIDS, I was 
looking for new and innovative ideas," 
Trepka said. "It's a new approach that 
may reach a few more students Uian 
we've reached in the past." 

Jim Werth, AAIDS president, said 

See Sexy, page 2 

Inside 

Writing Center 
The Writing Center helps stu- 
dents teach themselves how to 
improve their writing skills. 
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Frog basketball 
The Frogs defeated the 8th- 
ranked Razorbacks in a heated 
game on Valentine's Day. 
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Spellbound by  "Godspell" 
Students show enthusiasm for 
rock musical based on the gos- 
pel of St. Matthew. 
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Alcohol campus' choice drug 
Greek consumption 
transcends average 

By CANDACE HODGES 
Staff Writer 

Riding High 

Outside 

Today's weather will be fair 
and cool. High temperatures 
will be in the mid 50s and low 
temperatures will be in the mid 
30s. 

Saturday's weather will be 
partly cloudy and cool with high 
temperatures in the low 50s. 

The results of the 1989 alcohol and 
drug survey showed students' drinking 
patterns from one year to the next have 
not changed much, but awareness of ihe 
affects of drinking and the available 
campus resources have increased, said 
Don Mills, associate vice chancellor for 
Student Affairs. 

The alcohol and drug education of- 
fice, along wilh Mills and an assistant 
research analyst, conducted the survey 
of 1,000 randomly selected MUdents 
who received the questionnaire in their 
TCU post office boxes. 

"These surveys give us (the univer- 
sity) a baseline lo establish goals for our 
programs and determine the groups lhal 
are particularly at risk, which we can 
target," said Vicki Roper, program advi- 
sor for alcohol and drug education. 

Targeted groups are Ihosc whose use 
is above the average and include fresh- 
men, Greeks, men and athletes, said 
Barbara Herman, coordinator of TCU's 
alcohol and drug education. 

"Alcohol shows to be the drug of 
choice around campus for two reasons," 
Mills said. "One is that it is easily acces- 
sible, and the other is because it is so- 
cially acceptable." 

The survey asked questions from 
three categories: alcohol, marijuana and 
a combination of cocaine, ampheta- 
mines and designer drugs like ecslacy. 

In ihe future, surveys will have sepa- 
rate categories for the different types ol 

Have 
tried 

Current 
user 

male fli 

female | 

male 

femalc[ 

M 25% 
I- i<v. 

100% 
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70%. 
60% 
50% 
40% 

?« 1 20% 
10% 

a 

Marijuana 
Cocaine, amphetamines 
and designer drugs 

Source: Dun Mills 
Associate Vice Chancellor for Sludeni Affairs  \]  h-v-ru 

drugs used in ihe third category so the 
percentages can be accurately calcu- 
lated for each, Mills said. 

Although il is nearly impossible to 
have completely accurate survey re- 
sults, Mills said the results of the alcohol 
section are fairly accurate. 

"1 think it's sale lo admit you drink al- 
cohol, so students don't try to hide it," 
he said. 

Results show Cheeks on campus, bolh 
men and women, drink greater quanti- 
ties and more often than independents, 
Mills said. 

• Greek men: 87 percent use alcohol, 
13 percent do not 

• Independent men: 74 percent use 
alcohol, 26 percent do nol 

• Greek women: 82 percent use alco- 
hol, 18 percent do not 

• Independent women:  75  percent 
use alcohol, 25 percent do not 

"Greeks are primarily social — it's 
part of the Greek culture — they have 
more organizational parlies and social 
functions," Mills said. "But it's nol dil- 

Set Survey, page 5 
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CAMPUSlines 
Today 
Mortiir   Board    Information 
Sheeti arc available In the Dcin ol 
Students office Sadler 101. The re- 
quirements are   vi   cumulative 

\. S4 credit hours before Au- 
usi 1990, and |  iduate in May 

1991 or later. Applications are due 
today. 

"i.odspeirtickets ( i 10 at the 
Student Center Information Desk 
tor weeknightand Sunday matinee 
perfornuuK tartin Wednesday* 
Frid ind turday shows cost 
$1 v c   i include   linnet Students 
i      i\eSl off with TCU ID andean 
harge $6 to their niealeard. 

Saturday 
i 

Saf< Sex EducatorSuzi Landolphi 
will be in the Student Center Ball- 
roomal I p.m. Saturday. The com- 
edian is spoil wed by AAIDS and 
the Forums Committee. Admission 

free For mot   information call 
926-1186 

Monday 
Physical Plant subcommittee will 
hold its firs! meeting Monday at 4 
p.m. at the Physical Plant office. 
O tfltact Nick Padilla or the Student 
Activities   office   for   more 
information. 

Tuesday 
Young Democrats will meet at 
4:30 p.m. Tuesday in Room 204 of 
the Student Center. For more infor- 
mation call c)24-3472. 

World Hunger Group will meet 
at 7 o.m. in the Student Center. 

Thursday 
Creative Writing Wings are now 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursdays. 
All writers are welcome. For more 
information, call David Morgan at 
921-2334. 
: ducational Investment Fund i 
hosting an open house from 4 to 6 
p.m. today. All majors are wel- 
come. For more information II 
921-7568. 

* v 

J 

Something for 
t hose of you 

who aren't taking 
Kaplan Prep'.M 

•   tli.    J more top 54 ores on 
the l     :  I AIM  GRI ind MCAT than 

all othei v ourses t ombin< 1 
Whi< h means \'     u re not taking 

Kaplan Pn      you may 
n   d ti> take m<•!•• than 

i 
a #2 1      il to the test 

STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
l.iUc Kaplan Oi fake Your < hantcs 

Hulen Towers South 
3880 Hulen St.     Suite 101 

(817)735-4094 

Phonathon 
Results 

Goal: 75,000 

Present 

Top Teams: 
Army ROTC 
Phi Delta Theta 
Delta Sigma Pi 

Top Individual: 
Joel Fox - $5,625 

Cumulative 
Amount:   $79,050 

HELPlines House/ from page I 
The Volunteer I mU i, » servlo 
Ol   I lu   I nil   I Way, In  need of 
volunteers* I all 860-1613 to ask 

bouf  the following or other 
opportunities, 

Volunteers           I  Itoscr >on 
mm,n      | i a    unicipal em- 

pl(       HI show, Help         I I in 
plannii     publi         I  play and 

.; Is re    ' >n. 

Provide reassurance and be a 
friend b) answerin aft< ol 
phone I m latch-l children 
in the I «1 Worth 

Aquatic exercisi  lids are n    I d 
in I v<tt \\ rthand Arlin]   >ntohelp 
assure multiple    lei       patieni 
the) ai    tl m ihc v itcr while they 
do therapeutic water exi      3, v 
svs imming ^k ill - i        ary< 

Babysitters needed to supervi 
children   while   mothers   atten I 
roup    uns< ling se     «w for bat- 

l women. 

Municipal  cable   television  de- 
partment needs people to do dat 
entry, relile viseo tapes aiul coordi- 
nate pn   ram     hedule. Keyboar I 
kills need   I. 

Sexy/ from pagi  l 

happens in Finano  ' Smeltzer said. 
ii a group is funded by the House, 

then a post-funding report must also he 
filed or that or; m/ation will not he 
funded again, Smclt/er said. 

The i ommittec has begun evaluating 
a pre-funding report submitted by Stu-      "  
dents for Social Solidarity from Bnte 
Divinity School, but more information      FCHO 
was requested by the committee before 
making any decisions. 

A   schedule   lor   planning   the 
1990 i     1 House budget is set through 
out the spring    mester, 

The Pn   ramming i   >uncil and legi 
dative standing committee budgei are 

due on March 13, The proposed final 
bud i i scheduled to be presented to 
iti   11 m • April     May 11 mark  the 
end ol  the fi   al j   ir. 

that AAII i i plans to   iart providing 
mote program   that go beyond AIDS 
ducation. He said the group hq  s i 

promoi   life   kills that will help people 
make i    ponsible decisions. 

"Even  ii    omeone doesn't  think 

they're   Interested   In   learning   about 
JDS and sexually transmitted diseases, 

they would probably still get a lot out ol 
the pi  ;ramf

M Werth said. "I hope that 
the tact that the program is sponsored by 
AAIDS won't turn anyone off to it 

The program's other sponsors in- 
hide Alpha Phi Omega, Campus 

Chi i i ian Community, Cantebury Asso- 
ciation, the Catholic Community, Disci- 
ples Student Ministries, the Office ol 

Residential Living, Interfratcrnity 
Council, International Students Associ- 
ation, Organization of Latin American 
Students, Programming Council For- 
ums Committee, Psi Chi, Residence 
Hall ASSCX iation, University Ministries 
md the Wesley Foundation. 

Trepka said that the performance i 
tree but donations will be accepted at the 
door. 

ECHO by Stev KlineToBe 
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Information   clerks   needed   on 
weekdays to provide information 
on courts, na!tic lines and location 
of office    Good communication 
ski IN needed. 

Local food hank needs volunteers 
loin   30 a.m. to noon and from 1 to 
4 p.m. to   >rt, mark and box canned 

1     )d. 

lax al health fairs need volunteers 
todo   reening forglaucoma on the 
non-< ntact tonometer.  Traininj 
pro\ ided. 

I he Foil Worth Museum n     i 
volunteei i to pro\ ide information 
to vv isitor   md     isl them in exa 
mining and touching some ol the 
museum     :    imens. 

Prepare information al>out deve- 
lopmentally at risk infants lor entry 
into a computer on wcckda\ 

coed groups host a presenter 
"1 am hoping guys get invol   d in 

this     he said.   rhcy need to know how 
l     .oul ending up in a bad situation." 

Dina Zywica, a junior elementary 
education  major and member o\  the 
training gi >up, agrees witli Waco. 

Males need to be willing to address 
the problem," she said. 4Thcy need to be 
more awai   of their actions and realize 

Weezie by Tom Maglisceau 
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" 

that thi> is not just a female issue, 
The    olunteers will gc through 

naming proce   , said Gail Zimmerman. 
ademi   (ounselor for TCU a   demic 

servic     including   sessions in which 
they learn to uiuk   land the issues be 
hmd a  [uaintance rape. 

They learn about what the victim 
feels, how to recognize likely victim 
and perpetrators and appropriate referral 
resourc id. 

Training se   ion   arc supplemented 
by a training manual which addresses 
the issues and explains the con   qu- 
enecs of aqainuuu   raj    The manual 
wa    revised this year 
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8 DAYS 
7 NIGHTS FROM 

PRICE INCLUDES 
• Holel ti.insfcrs lo and Irocn the 

airport 
• Roundtrip airfare to Cancun 
• Lodging (4 per room) in a 3 or 4 

star hotel 
• Private cocktail parlies — FREE! 
• Exclusive COLLEGE TOURS 

Cancun Spring Break T Shirt. 
CONTACT: 

UNITED WAY 
TRI VIA 

Do you know that more than 
iffi 

Discount coupons good for corn 
plimentary drinks, and special 
deals al local restaurants and 
establishments. 
Lxcluslvo parlies at Cancui s 
HOTTEST nlghi dubs 
Ocst tan contests for guys and girls. 
Special mid week 3 hour 10 star party 
with FREE drinks and food. 
Co ed tournaments and beach event 

fi 

Men tal 

TCU STUDENTS AND FACULTY 

OFF 

>/ 

■ ANY $5.00 
| DRY CLEANING ORDER 
■ With This Coupon 
.  One coupon per visit please 

ANY $10.00 
DRY CLEANING ORDER | 

With This Coupon ■ 
One coupon per visit please   . 

County? 

THIS TRIP WILL 

BRENT - 926-0702 
or 

1-800-395-^1896 
OUT  I 

r 
i 
i 
■ 
i 
■ 

DAVID SAWYER 
Vou have won a I'm- 
wish from I Diversity Car 
Wiish 3124 Collinsworth 
(across from llolibiau) 

Si. 

YTS.1 

CIRCLE CLEANERS 
3004 Bluebonnet Circle 

923-4161 
Charge Accounts • One Day Service 

Expert Alterations 
In by 9:00 am Out By 5:00 pm 

Spring Break! 

UNIVERSITY 
BE A C H C I UlB ' 

Cancun 
Party Charter, 5-Star Beach Resort 

for  $379 ♦ $29 tax 

1-800-BEACH-BUM 

^K r 

2905 WEST BERRY 

(5r UNDER 
NEW 

OWNERSHIP 
AND 

MANAGEMENT 

Traffic 
Tickets 

Serving: Pizza-Pasta-Sandwiches 
Salads...and much more 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY AT 10 p.m. 
COMING SOON! Lunch buffet and Happy Hour. 

294-0909 
im Lollar 
Attorney 

General Practice 
No Board Specialty 

OFF 
ANY 

FOOD ITEM 
No Limit with 

coupon and TCU ID. 
Between 3-9 p.m. 

OFF 
with purchase 

of 2 Large Pizzas 
Any style...Anytime 
Must have coupon 

and TCU ID. 
■ Expires March 1, 1990. J   Expires Feb. 28, 1990 

4747 S. Hulen 

LAFF TEST 
STUDENTS ONLY! 

You Are Invited To Join Casa Manana 

A 

Just Bring Any Valid  STUDENT ID CARD and a good sense 
of humor to the Casa Manana Ticket  Office prior to 6:00 

p.m.  February 19th  to receive your tickets.    Each Ticket Is 
Only $2.00.  Please No Phone Reservations. 

NOISES OFF 
February 19th, 8:00 p.m. 

STUDENT PRE-VIEW NIGHT ONLY $2.00 

This performance will 
contain the latest 
advances in cachinations 
and a new Invention, the 
Laugh-O-Meter. 

HYSTEKiL 

CASA MANANA THEATRE 
3101 WEST LANCASTER 

AT UNIVERSITY, FT. 
WORTH 76107 

/ 
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Choosing to live in ignorance inexcusable 
By BRENDA WELCHLIN 
Columnist 

need 9 indeed y A4^J/* 

Development of new contraceptives essential 
Fear oi product liability and too rigid Food and Drug Administration n   illations 

are paralyzing the Ameri an< mctraccptivc re scan h, atwo-ye ir study, Devclopin 
New Contrai eptives%   tid. 

The r    arch, conducted by a committee of medical and legal   K ports a   igned hy 
the National Research Council and the Institute o( Medicine, concluded that the Un- 

ited States is lagging behind European contraceptive studies, In addition, pn >mising 
leads like reversible sterilization and a menstruation-inducing pill, are not being in- 

vestigated thoroughly enough. 
The FDA will review the recommendations <    the report later this year, but it 

I  listened to Allan 
Boc ,k and othei i discuss 
the future political and so- 
cial reality of South Africa 
on a two-hour "Nightlinc 
broadcast from Johannes- 
burg Wednesday, I was re- 
minded of Boc d s spe- 
cific opposition to TCLTs 
stand on divestment a lew 

years a   >. 
At the General A  embly of the Christian 

Church (Disciples ol Christ) in 1!  17, Boesak 
president of the World Alliance ol Reform Chur- 
ches, joined an intens    discussion about the 
stance of the Disciples1 most prominent related 
institution, T( i 

As ,t   phomore, I sal in the Skiff newsroom 
and 111 my bedroom listening to borrowed tape 
of hi speech, reading notes from my interview 
with Chancellor Bill Tucker and trying to make 
sense ol  it all. 

"Why would people not want to do- 
nate because of divestment?" was the 
next question. 

"Because of TCU's stand on divest- 
ment," I said. 

"What is TCU's stand on 
divestment?" 

"What's divestment?" was the first 
question asked by a caller. 

"I'm not sure. It has something to do 

looks as if it will proceed so cautiously that no major contraception breakthroughs    with South   ifiica" was the trainer i 

vcn'l taken steps to understand the world they 
mtinue to c real 
Sifting through materials about the rCU Pho- 

nathon and   sticky situation     I I irn  . that a 
pecific policy exists for handling people whore- 

i use to donat money to the universit) I    tuseol 
n    refusal to divest. 

Student callers are supposed to mtorm the 
dumni or parents that TCU is concerned about 
and opposed to apartheid but thai divestment re 
moves its ability to work for change through 
stockholder action in corporations with holdings 
in South Africa. They are also instructed tootler 
to have a staff person call to di     s the issue, 

While the number oi suchrefu ils is not over- 
whelming, it is significant enough to have an es- 
tablished procedure. 

What appalled me during the Phonathon was a 
training session for calli in which the proce- 
dure was diSCUS!   1. 

t nli. freshmen sail learning their waj around 
ti university's cultural herita tin were 
members ol   Mortar B     I, a senior honoi 

ictv. 

They were people who had f    -n given nuiner 
ous opportunities to und<   land South African 
politu     aid issues through courses, speakers, 

I inmiitees, newspaper artk les and ongoing ten- 
sion between those on   impus who disagree ab- 
out the Board ol Trustees1 stand. 

My stepfather used to ask my sister    Do you 
live in a box    and I would laugh, 

l thought it took conscious effort to live so un- 
iwarc of oni      urroundm 

The biggest reason this conversation 
disturbed me, I think, was because it 
took place among students who are sup- 
posed to be leaders on campus. Unlike 
freshmen still learning their way ar- 
ound the university's cultural heritage, 
these were members of Mortar Board, a 
senior honor society. 

I came to TCU knowin   thai I could have at 
tended other schools that would have demanded 
more from me but thai it was my per   >nal de 
mands that would allow  me to tal    things ol 

will be made in this decade. 
Each year, birth control failures cause bctw n 1.2 and 3 million accidental pre- 

gnancies in the United States. 
Each year, birth control tailui   s re ulted in 750,000 abortions, nearly half of th 

total performed, 
Birth control failures have made sterilization the most popular form of birth con- 

trol in the nation. Coupl   < that have b(   n married tor 15 >■     S stand a 67 percent 
chance of choosing sterilization for birth control 

This ; in additional problem for women, 10 percent of whom regret their de- 
cision after sterilization. 

E\ en though the FDA is expect 1 to approve the use i >i Norplant, a contracepttt 
implant placed under the skin that provid ontraceptive protection for Up to t*i\ 
years, the action amounts to little  more than a variation on a theme 

It is clear that in-depth contrai ptive research is necessary, The potential for deve- 
lopment seems to have the potential to take American contraception far beyond the 
primitive levels at which  it currently exists. 

Now that safe sex has been securely hammered into the minds of the public and 
accepted as a necessity in today's realm of sexuality, the FDA must not only allow, 
but encourage the medi(  1 and technological appendages of the contraceptive indus- 
try to research and develop new, safer and more convenient forms of contraception. 

AAIDS aids education 
Program to spotlight safe sex 

A terror grips today's society the Tear is caused by  AIDS. 
AIDS has paralyzed an otherw ise progressive people who under normal circum- 

stances would work to understand any Other disease One of the most fearsome as- 

pects of AIDS is its association  with sex. 
Despite having the dangers of "im if e sex" droned into their ears, many refuse to 

Chang    tried-and-true habits and attitudes. 
AAIDS (Aids Awareness, Information and Discussion Society), an enterprising 

new organization currently in its second semester on campus, promotes healthy dis- 

cussion of AIDS. 
AAIDS is sponsoring a program this weekend that should prove to be mentally sti- 

mulating as well as entertaining. The goal of "Hot, Sexy and Safer" is to address the 
issue oi accepting and negotiating safer sex practices. Su/i Landolphi, the actress 
who conducts the program, is working to change attitudes that are detrimental to 

mental and physical health. 
This program is the latest in a series sponsored by AAIDS. And the group plans to 

go beyond just AIDS education. By addressing the LSSIK surrounding sexuality as a 
whole, AAIDS is working to change the mindset that is holding society back from a 

healthy attitude toward sexuality. 

Letter to the Editor 
Race rap response 

In response to the letter titled "Race Rap, >1 

anger   towards   the   treatment   of   Afro- 
Americans  by  white  supremacy   and its 
adv(  ates. 

Just like any other victim, onee awakened 
Jennifer Pontelandolfo once again proves that to the violent crimes that have been commit- 
people don't collect all the facts before plac- led I felt anger towards the violator. Why did 
mg judgement. Consequently, I have been un- my statement turned over and over in Jen- 
justly accused of being an ignorant bigOl and niter's mind? Father she is afraid that more 
this is just not the case. The discussion started Afro-Americans would wake up to the vied- 
about how white supremacy has in every ac- mi/ation  and  realize  that your  apologie 
livity of life perpetuated superiority among aren't enough and demand change by any 
Europeans   and   inferiority   among   Afro- mean neccs  try or my statement wokeherup 
Americans. In our conversation wedis< USSed to the reality that with all her ancere apolo- 
how Europeans have rewritten history (i.e. gies there is only a minority of Europeans that 
Cleopatra was white and not African), the are not wearing white sheets. 
Europeans reign of terror on Afro-Americans Always rememher when you point a linger 
(i.e. the Howard Beach incident), and all other at someone without all the facts there are three 
dehumanizations and injustices of Europeans fingers pointing at you. 
on non-Europeans. 

Therclore, the statement was made out of Author's names withheld on request. 

Letter policy 

/ 

The TCU Daily Skiff is a student publi- 
cation produced by the Texas Christian 
University journalism department and 
published Tuesday through Friday dur- 
ing the fall and spring semesters except 
during finals week and holidays. 

Unsigned editorials represent the 
views of the Skiff editorial board. Signed 
letters and columns represent the opin- 
ion of the writers. 

The Skiff is a member of the The As- 
sociated Press. 

The Skiff welcomes letters to the edi- 
tor. Letters must be typed, double- 
spaced, signed and limited to 500 
words. Letters should be turned in two 
days before publication. They must in- 
clude the author's classification, major 
and phone number. The Skiff reserves 
the right to edit or reject any unaccept- 
able letters. 

responsi 
I briefly explained the concept. 

"What's divestmeni     ■ ,  the firsfquestion   va,u0 lmm an>' s0"",! 

\\   Inesday night, l thought about the waves 
oi discu   ion and rhetoric that have washed over 
this campus since I arrived in August 1*      and 
how much better! understand the issues involved 
than I did thei 

A little more than a week before Nelson Man- 
dela was rele     l from prison, however, I \\ 
minded that growth in awarenes ind concern are 
not natural byproducts ol a university education 
and that many students close to graduation ha- 

,t ked by a caller. 
4Tm not sure, it has something to i\o with 
»uth Africa   was the trainee, response. 
I briefl)  explained the concept. 

Why would people not wain it   lonate be- 
uise of divestment?   was the next question. 
"B    ause Ol   iC't's stand on di      imeni     I 

said 

Whal  is TCU'   stand on divestmeni 
Thebic     I reason this conversation disturb d 

s*~ 

me, I think, was because it took plac    imoil     in- 
dents who are supi      l to be K   lers on campw 

It is unfortunate that     me student   allow the 
bask requirements of this university to deter 
mine what the) will take from it or contribute u 
it. 

We are ea< hi    i      able lor 0U1 Own li\     and 
>ur own  education     and  we  are   simply 

resj      ible. 
Student   aid others whochoos     >exclu(k   n 

,' -ne    oi contempoi   v social and politi  d 
jues from their time at TCU are acting irres 

ponsibly, to the detriment ol  them    Ivcs and 
their world. 

Support of Israel needs re evaluatin 
By STEVE RUBICK 
Columnist 

for-pcacc approach to the West Bank — Israel 
would return approximately 70 percent ol the* - 
cupied territories to Palestinian control, in ex- 
change for adjusted territorial border s that would 
better enable Israel to defend itself in the event of 
a war. 

The West Bank represents a territorial buffer 
for Israel. Without the West Bank, Israel has a 
strategic depth of only nine miles from its eastern 
border to the Mediterranean Sea. Without the 

fluid power structure of the     buffer afforded by the West Bank, the numt   r ol 

It is unclear whether re- 
cent events in Israel indi- 
cate a breakthrough or a 
breakdown of the forces 
behind the negotiations for 
peace in the Middle East. 
But in light of the now- 

to give the | >ple of the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip a voice in government. It is this last prop- 
osal which has brought Shamir under constant 
lire by the hard-liners in the Likud Party. 

Israeli government, hopes 
for a peaceful settlement oi the occupation of the 
West Bank of the Jordan River look tenuous. 

In a chaotic meeting of the Likud Party, the 
ruling majority in Israel's government, Trade 
Minister Ariel Sharon announced his resignation 
from the government and challenged both the 
leadership and political a] nda of Israeli Prime 
Minister Yit/ak Shamir. This move threatens to 

potential Israeli casualties rises dramatically. 
Shamir officially Opposes the land-for-[vace 

proposal, but Sharon and his allies suspect him to 
be edging closer to such an approach 

If Sharon s resignation becomes final, he will 
no longer be a minister or a member ol the Israeli 
Cabinet. He would remain a member ol the Parli- 
ament and chairman of the Likud Party's Central 
Committee. He would also he tree to make a bid 

Sharon's resignation and potential 
bid for power create a serious threat to 
the United States' interests in the 
Middle East. Sharon ha § given every in- 
dication that he will not n foliate for 
the West Bank. 

Sharon's resignation and potential hid lor 
power create a serious threat to the United 
States' interests in the Middle East Sharon has 
given every indication that he will not negotiate 
tor the West Bank. 

The hard-liners in Israel justily llie occupation 
of the West Bank and Gaza Strip under United turther fectionalizc an already-divided power     for power — he would no longer Iv bound to 

structure and puts severe pressure on Shamir and     Shamir or Shamir's policies and would have a   Nation's Resolution 24    which grants the o^ 
his push for a settlement of the West Bank issue. 

Shamir's political agenda has never 
been one of conciliation. Yet Sharon 
and his allies claim that he is too politi- 
cally soft. 

Sharon and his two closest right-wing allies, 
Housing Minister David Levy and Economic 
and Planning Ministei Yit/ak Modai, have op- 
posed Shamir over his conciliatory approach 
toward settlement ol the Wesi Bank, These three, 
along with the hard-line factions Within the Li- 
kud Party, a^ < use Shamir oi being too soft in re- 
taliating against I Palestinian a       >sion in the oc- 

free hand in I   icli politics. 
In his letter oi resignation, which he read aloud 

at the meeting of the Likud Parly, Sharon inti- 
mated that he intends to attack Shamir's govern 
ment politically in the future, He also laid I tut his 
own  political agend     which   is considerably 
more hard-line than that of Shamir. 

Sharon went on b iccuse Shamir of allowing a 
Palestinian reign of terror in the occupied ten iU>- 
ries, which has resulted in tremendous loss  I life 
on both the Israeli and Arab sides  Sharon I  ffl 
eluded by Claiming Dial Shamir's [Policies have 
made the lives of Israeli Jews worthless 

Shamir's political agenda has never been on 
of conciliation. Yet Sharon and his allies   lann 
that he is too politically soft 

Shamir has consistently opposed ne   Nations 
cupied lerritone  MK\ loo accommodating in re- with the Palestine Liberation Organization and 
gards to pressure from the United States and alsoopposes yielding territory to the Palestinians 
Egypt to brine about peace talks im the Palesti- for the creation of a Palestinian homeland on the 
nian issue. West Bank. He has, however, proposed allowing 

The United Slates and Egypt advocate a land- free elections in the occupied territories in order 

upied territories to Israel as long as the sur- 
rounding Arab nations refuse to accept the legiti- 
ma \ of Israel and work lor a "JUSI and lasting 
peace/' Sharon apparently adheres to this atti- 
tude, oblivious to the fact that this same attitude 
also contribute   to the prevention of a just and 
lasting peace. 

The United States eannot afford to support a 
hard-liner like Sharon. And it is b   oming m- 
reasingly apparent thai the United Slate  i an no 

longer afford to spend roughly one-fifth ol us 
loreign aid budget on Israel alone — U.S. Sen. 
Robert Dole (R- Kan.) recently suggested that the 
United Stales reduce its flMIK ial support oi Is- 
rael by 5 percent, in order to free Rinds that could 
he used to support the young democracies deve- 
loping in the I istern  Bio* 

Should Sharon or one oi his hard-line allies 
sut eed in displacing Shamir, the United States 
will be forced to review its continuing support ot 
Israel. The Dole initiative would be the logical 
first step to consider. 
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Addictions grow from inability to control behaviors 
By LEANORA MINAI 
Insight Writer 

Havii ! inter  >ur$e   an be a 
fulfilln , normal human experience. 

Thrown     a lew dollars away on a 
state lottery t  I      tn be just a minor 
gamble for lame and fortune. 

And running several miles B clay (   n 
be healthy     r the mind and body. 

Fulfilling and h ilihy, that is, until 
these behaviors turn mt    iddk lions and 
have an advei      iffecl on one's life, 

"You can    t addicted U  tnything you 
have a relationship with,    aid Dr. Hap 
Klmelel   r, dim.   I director at the Harris 
Methodist Springy od addiction treal 
ment unit    The substance or behavior IS 
a mood-altering thii   and protects    u 
from anxiety 

"Most peppU    re able to control their 
social behavioi   but other arei        lid 
Dr. Dennis Donovan        tani lirector 
ot addictions treatment at the Veteran 
Affairs Medical Center in Seattle, Wash. 
Those (who Ao not ntrol) | into add- 

iction because the e beha • i< rve a 
function to pro\ id a reinforcemeni   nd 
tlicy often serve coping respon 

The top five addictions in the nation 
arc to alcohol, marijuana, cocaine, w 
and   hopping    aid Dr. Philip Levcndu- 
sky, an associate piuf<   loratthe Harvard 
Medical School. 

Klinefelter, who worked at the TCU 
Counseling Center last year, said he saw 
a lot ol codependency, alcohol and drug 
ddictions, eating di   rdei  and compul- 
ive sexual behavior at TCU. 

"It's typi   il lor all college     he said. 
TCU's no different. I don't think it' 

any  more   or  any  le      at   any  other 
iy 

"The problem with the addictive per- 
onality is that the person cannot handh 

the impulse to do whatever it is they are 
ddicted to, and the lack ol control lead 

to aims     Levendusk) said, 
"Addiction   is   any   behavior   that's 
impulsh   in the   •..    that the p     n 

would like t    u>p it but    :n.    aid Di 
Carol J. \\       a psychiatrist at the l  M 
noil University Medical Collej    who i 
addic ted to gum chewing, 

Doctors and other experts di!   nee ab 
outwhethei an addictive pei     ilityex 
i and they disagree about whether any 
addictions can be healthy. 

Dono n said he does not believe ad- 
dictive pci    aalilies exist. 

'To say there's ;uch a thing means 
that it's unique aid that th   epeople wh( 

[dieted have that personality and 
that no one else >hould have il    he ai I. 
'And that's not the 

An addictive personality is found in 
the obse   ive and compulsive individual 
who 11 prone to getting into unhealthy re- 
lationships with work, people or food, 
Klinefelter said, 

uAddicti\     ei     dines are people 
who are not able to control a particular 
habit, and the failure to control that habit 
gets them in a problem     Levcndusky 

aid. 
While caffeine   nd n    tine are th 

two most addktiw   ubstances, some ex- 
perts say j mbling, sej   hopping, eatinj 
and exec ise are also addictive beha- 
viors it they cause self-destruction, 

(   msesol addicti MI rest in the biology, 
pyschoh     md social settings of people 
Donovan said. 

An individual is addicted it three ele- 
ments are present: th( Irug or behavior, 
the set and the setting, he said. 

He explained the dm       the biologi 
cal component rei I ting the mctic pre- 
disposition, tli  jet as the personality. be- 

uYou can't boil u (th(   ause) down t< 
a single thin Donovan aid, "It's the 
whole component of the drug, set and 
setting. All of these contribute uniquely 
to the development ol an addiction. 

Douglas i\   : Sex Addicts Anonym 
Otis member whose Stepsistei S started an 
iik >tuous relationship with him, sai 
his addiction was caused h\ his social 
settinj md his inability to cope with it. 

'They (the stepsistei initiated bem 
fcual with me he aid. "1 covered up 

m\ pain, tear and loneliness with se)   I 
►lved my other problems in life by be 

ing s *ual." 

<4About a half hour before I talked to 
you, I met with a college jun u >i    he said. 
4tShe gets up at 3 I   m.) and exercises 
from 3:30 (a.m.) lor five hours." 

The college junior, who was once 
anorexic, has to eat twid   IS much be- 
cause she works out   i much, Levendu- 
sky said. 

"The irony in her case is her v   ight is 
in a normal weight ram    but she > afraid 
she'll blow up," he said. 

Donovan said he does  not  believe 
there are positive addictions. 

"People have talked about p   itive 
addictions, but I wouldn't call them add- 

Douglas, 28, said he had had  \s sex     ictions but health-inducing behaviors, 
partners before he joined SAA three    he said. "But I still think someone can gel 
years ago. 

Sex is consider I addictive if il de- 
stroys the relationshij md the partners, 
Weiss said. 

Douglas said the sex he had v uh the 
25 people was within th< ontexl ol ad- 
dictive relationships. 

"I was very controlling and demand- 
ing, n he said. 4tI was in a lot ol pain. It 
didn't feel good, and u wasn't     II 
enhancing." 

Douglas said tliat for any drug oi beha- 
vior,  the  addictive  c    le  consists   ol 

carried away. 
Klinefelter said addictions can be pi 

sitivc as long as the individual can be 
flexible and can eh >se whethei to en- 
gage in the behavior. 

"Tome, if there's no flexibilit) A\\^\ if 
you're not able to go without one or i 
days of exercise without anxiety building 
up, then you may have a problem/' h 
said. 

Many limes, turning to a substance or 
behavior is a way to >pc, but thai lu- 
tion turn   into the addiction, Klinclclu 

e 

10 your job, and your husband says he 
|i   /fag you, then you're getting inta 
trouble/' 

An addiction is a behavior that inter- 
ten   with one's health, social life, work 

i sense of self-esteem Donovan aid. 
Although some people are addicted to 

one particular substance or behavior, 
they can be addicted to more, Levcndu- 
sky said. 

"You often see a concurrent history of 
drug or alcohol abuse in people with eat- 
ing disorders/1 he said. 

Some Gamblers Anonymous mem- 
bers have trouble with alcohol and may 
only gamble when they arc intoxicated, 
Levcndusky said. 

"People can go from being addicted to 
alcohol to smoking    Klinefelter said. 

I'lieii they'll stop smoking and go to 
oveieating. They'll go from one thing to 
another." 

Han individual can keep the behavioi 
or substance in control and not allow it to 
lominate his or her life, then it is not an 
ddiction, Levcndusky said. 

"However, drugs arc so compelling 
thai you can't control them," he said. 

Certain drugs create a "biologic high," 
Weiss said. 

"With certain drugs, if you don't haw 
a drink, you'll go into withdrawal and 
have a seizure/1 she said. "That's biolo. 
ical   t>   ause   \ou're   preventing   the 
withdrawal/1 

Drinking coffee can become a physio- 
logical addiction in the sense that it 
causes changes in the body, Weis     nd 

An   individual   may   need   evcr- 
increasmg doses for a desired effect and 
without it may become lethargic, irrit 
able and somnolent, she     id. 

"One primary expectation is that a I 
hoi serves as a magic elixir," Donovan 
aid. "It makes people feel belter. In the 
hsence of other coping strategies, they 

may revert back to those behaviors that 
have brought them some sense of relict 
in the past/1 

♦ 

> 

preoccupation, ntualization, despaii and    said, 
compulsion. 

MR.CGFFEP »R Ml 

"If you're having    x with your hus- 
"I know I'm addicted (to gum) be-    band four time  i day, that's OK," Wei 

cause Td like to stop," Weis   aidasshe    said. "But if you're having sex with 
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chomped into the telephone re<  iver,   It 
hurts my teeth, and I don't like the way it 
sounds. Instead ol helping ni> concentra- 
tion, it is distracting. 

Levcndusky aid 0ome behavioi   like 
exercise are considered health)   until 
they are done to an extreme and cannot 
be controlled. 

iiiltiple partners, and you're not going 

campus. 
Levcndusky aid n iny young, cl( t 

addicts e\ist who will I ve full-time 
addictions by age 25 or 3( 

'   kca look at your V     I ti.it house        liefs and level ol     ping and the setting 
he said   'My prediction would be that     as the social atmosphere. 
those who arc out on the edge of the so- 
cial extreme   ^rcveryptohablctodeu'lop 
a problem with       »hol. 

Nobody   CtkX    >S   tO   get   addicted, 
Klinefelter said The more som<      re 
li    on a drug or behavior, the les      ni- 
ely that individual will  1    I. 

By RO 
Insight 

Codependents 
Codependcncy is not being able to ;v no. It's "I think today's college students are basically 

not being able to take care of you? elf and your more sti d than they have been in the past," she 
own needs It's feeling like you re always lackin       aid. "Life is moving more quickly, and they have 
— like you re never good enough. Codependents 
tend to be perfectionists. They expect too much of 
themselves I hey re over-responsible. They are 
sometimes unable to make decisions ba d on 
their own needs / IU t they are afraid of offend- 
ing, of being alone. 

(Mary, a CODA member) 

By THAAI WALKER 
Insignt Writer 

Withm the prohi ration ol self-help groups that 
have been formed in the I   td<, ade, one seems to 
have gained widespread popularity in comet a- 
tion and on the best-selling book lists. 

lot more pain in their lives. 
'They've grown up in homes that have been 

unstable. They've got a lot more problems with al- 
cohol and chemical abuse, so 1 have a sense that as 
we come to understand codependcncy better and 

illege students are more aware of the existence 
ol it, they'll be more able to take control of their 
lives and grow up to be functional adults," she 
said. 

CODA was founded in 1986, and today more 
than 1,800 CODA groups exist in the United 
States and nine other countries, said Carmen Pow- 
ell, executive director of the Codependcncy Inter- 
national Service Office in Phoenix, Ariz. 

Based on the 12-step program of Alcoholics 
Anonymous, CODA members share their experi- 

Unlike narrowly t ised groups that deal with    ence, strength and hope with other recovering 
particular disca s or life situations, Codepen- 
dents Anon) mous draws a wide mixture I mem- 
be; who arc bonded by common difficulties in 
interpersonal relationships. 

Codependents are unable to maintain func- 
tional relationships, and they behave in ways that* 

ause themselv    or others |  in, a<   iding to 
CODA. 

"Codependents rely on others lor their self- 
image," said Mary, a ( ODA member. (CODA 
members identify themselve I   their first name 
to maintain their anonymity.) "Must oi die time 
they come from dysfunctional families where 
cra/inc | prevailed and normalcy w i not even 
something you knew about 

In the mid-'30s Robert Smith and Bill Wilson 
tarted Alcoholics Anonymous. Soon, the spouse 

of the A A members started getting together todis- 
cu   their problems. They d<  eloped the term co- 
alcoholk   to describe ]     pie who lived  with 
tlcoholk 

In the 1970s p pie who weren't living with an 
alcoholic or drug a licl exhibited the amc symp- 
toms, and the term "codependcncy" started being 
applied to symptoms thai people from various 
kinds of dysfunctional families exhibited. 

codependents, according to CODA literature. 
Codependcncy begins in youth when children 

are taught not to talk, trust or feel, according to the 
literature. Those rules arc broken in CODA 
meetings 

In meetings, people are expected to talk about 
their pasts and what's happening with them now, 
to leel die feelings they've never allowed them- 
elves to feel and to trust and respect other mem- 

ber, and to be confidential, it reads. 
"As we begin to talk, trust and feel, we begin to 

break die patterns which were necessary to our 

Think and feel responsible for others. 
Overcommit themselves. 
Blame themselves for everything. 
Reject compliments or praise. 
Take things personally. 
Fear rejection. 
Believe other people couldn't possibly like and love them. 
Feel terribly anxious about problems and people. 
Wonder why they can't get things done. 
Ignore problems or pretend they aren't happening. 
Blame, threaten, coerce, bribe, beg, advise. 
Are compulsive eaters, spenders, workaholics... 
Have a difficult time asserting their rights. 
Find it difficut to feel close to people. 

of migraine headaches. I did a lot of worrying. 1 
was overeating, and generally I would say my life 
was unmanageable." 

Today, because of CODA, Blakcly said she is 
aiistied with herself and her life. 

"I have a much clearer idea of who 1 am. I feel 

Othei people have," Blakcly said. 
• The third symptom involves perfectionism 

he said. 
"Everything ha to be perfect. Tin either too 

good, or I'm too bad," Blakcly said. "The teen- 
ager who is out doing drugs and getting into trou- 
ble with the police is on the same continuum as the 

— all of 
survival in childhood but which now prevent us     much more comfortable with myself," she said. 
from experiencing our lives fully," CODA litera-     u] have more confidence in myself. I'm less fear-     one who's over here absolutely perfet 
lure says. 

In the meetings, members don't interfere when 
i >ther members talk about their feelings orexperi- 

out not knowing how to take care of yourself or 
live comfortably," Blakcly said. "It's about al- 
ways feeling discomfort on the inside. Changing 
those symptoms is really about growing up and 
being a mature, functional adult that can be com- 
fortable with himself. 

"Another part of that is in order to be in a really 
functional relationship with another person, you 
need to be a real adult yourself. Codependent rela- 
tionships are just always in turmoil," Blakcly said. 

Blakcly said she beleives codependcncy has 
become a big issue today because society is realiz- 
ing the damage it has done raising children who 
are codependent, a situation that can lead to vari- 
ous addictions. 

"We have been passing down child-rearing 
techniques for generations that are not producing 
healthy adults, and I think it's catching up with 
us," she said. 

"One of the results of that is a lot of this addic- 
tion that we're experincing — addiction to drugs, 
addiction to alcohol, gambling, religion, over- 
spending addictions and addiction to other peo- 
ple," she said. 

Blakcly said codependcncy is an individual 
issue that most people need to deal with and that 
timetables for recovery vary among individuals. 

The growth process starts the minute you start 
working on it, but there's a long period of time and 

onfusion. It's a long process of working it 
through, understanding what's happening and 
eventually being able to look back and say, 4Oh, 
yes, I'm different now than I used to be,'" she 
said. 

* .'i I 

ful of other people. My life is totally different     her homework is always turned in on time. It's the        Mary said it was difficult at first to admit she 

ences. By not interfering, codependents learn to 
listen and take responsibility for their own lives 
without giving advice or taking control, which are 
often characteristics of codependents. 

Irom what it was three years ago. 
Codependcncy i   an i   ue that alfects every- 

one's lit    Powell said. The degree to which it ai 
feels one's life is the only difference, she said. 

"Our society is a codependent society. Women 
are trained to care for others. Men are trained to be 

same symptom; it's just the opposite end. 
• The fourdi symptom is not knowing how to 

take care of your own needs and wants and not be- 
ing able to ask for help, she said. 

"Some people don't know what their own 
needs and want   ue," she said. "This is like the 

CODA meetings are free and self-supporting, rigid," she said. 'There's a lot ol manipulation person where you say, Let s go out for dinner to- 
night. Where do you want logo?' and they say, '1 
don't know. Where do you want to go?' and it 
goes on and on like that." 

The fifth symptom involves an inability to be 

No therapist or leader directs the meetings. 
"The rca >on this works so well is because peo- 

ple talk about things people don't normally talk 
about in the real world — about their anger, about 

nd control in our society." 
"It depends  on  the amount ol   pain  your 

codependcncy is causing to yourself and others," 
he said. 

was codependent. 
"When I first went (to the CODA meetings), I 

kept thinking 'I'm not codependent. I don't be- 
long in this group,'" Mary said. "It's very scary to 
reveal yourself to strangers, but at the same time, 
strangers arc the best people to reveal yourself to 
because they can't be judgmental." 

"You learn new ways to deal with codepen- 
dcncy," sh ;aid. "1 will always be a codependent 
because my first reaction is always to make other 
people happy. But now I have tools to work with, 

state of internal dig mfort that's caused by child 
abuse — not just ph) ocal, all sorts of ways that 
parents aren't nurturing and functional — and is 
manifested in a sort of immaturity in the adult," 
aid Margrct Blakcly a COMT1 lor and assi mt 

coordinator lor the Help network. 
"The child that do n t grow up man appropri- 

ately nurturing family that knows how to guide 
him, set limits lor him and take care of his own 
needs and wants becomes an adult that has been 
stunted in his emotional development," she said 

Blakcly said codependcncy is an important 
issue for today's college studenLs. 

in>   sometimes. There's a lot of happiness and 
joy," Blakcly said. 

"It's just a very open place where people arc ac 
cepting," she said. "You'll find after a few meet 

>1 pendents carry it into future relationships. 
Tin   ymptoms arc always there but you don't 

and other personal and social habits, Blakcly said. 
"In tli   irea of dressing, for instance, it woul I 

More importanUy, CODA can help a person 
grow spiritually, Mary said. 

notice them until you're trying to relate to another     be considered immoderate if you were wearing "CODA can help awaken a spirituality in you," 
person,   Blakely said. lothes that made you stand out all the time," she     she said. "I don't mean religion — I mean your 

mgs that you can talk about just anything you        Codependcncy includes live major symptoms,     said. "Some ol the wild hairstyles and wild dress-     growing within yourself. You begin to grow in- 
side like a flower blooming because your soul is want to. 

Blakely, who has been a CODA member for 
three years, joined the group when she reali/ed 
ihe didn't have control over her life. 

4 I came U ause I was experiencing difficulty 
relating to my husband and my children," she 
aid "I owned and operated an accounting prac- 

tice, and I didn't like what I was doing: I had a lot 

Blakely said. 
• "The first one is sell esteem/ she aid. "Peo- 

ple can experience either too much self-esteem, 
being arrogant or grandiose, or they can experi- 
ence too little sell esteem and feel not valuable." 

•The second symptom involves not havin 
functional boundaries for yourself, Blakcly said. 

"In other words, you experience feelings dial 

ing on one side, and on the other side would be 
omebody who always looked mousy all the time. 

"The functional person is the one in the middle, 
who is able to dress in a way that is sensible — in a 
way they feel goml about themselves," she said. 

Re ovcring from codependcncy is about grow- 
ing up and being mature, Blakely said. 

"These symptoms arc about immaturity — ab- 

growing, and you're becoming aware of your own 
powers within yourself to heal yourself, and you 
realize 4Oh, I do have control over my life, and I 
can make my own choices.'" 

Trinity Episcopal Church at 3401 Bellaire Dr. 
S. holds CODA meetings Monday through Sun- 
day and can be reached at 926-4631. 
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ferent than anywheoc else." 
"Women's usage (ol  alcohol and 

drugs) is coming up to men's usage," 
Roper said 

While  alcohol   is  the drug of first 
choice, marijuana is in second, Mill 
said. 

The two mosl popular answers in the 
.survey 8   to why marijuana is used were 
to feel good and to have a good lime with 
friends, he said. 

The Students wei not only asked ab- 
out their own usage, but also what and 
how much they thought was being used 
on campus, Mills    aid. 

Results  show  students  think   much 
more drug activity is going on around 
ampus than there      tually is, he said. 

"Students think a lot more (drugs) are 
being used than are reported/' Mills > iid. 

It is true that some usage may not be 
report   I, but Mills said the results show 

ic high " 

>n't have 
iwal and 
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\ that it 
ass said 
I ever- 
Efect and 
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The results also show that in both use    less activity be.au c of the rumor game. 

"The freshmen who pledge fraternities 
and sororities think use is higher than it 
is, and they try to fit into that perception, 
when actually use is much tower 
said. 

Student  who li>   ofl campus tend to 
dnnk more frequently than those stu-    some put themselves in dangerous situa- 
denis living on     inpus, but drink l<   > 
when they do drink. Mills     id n 

"This shows we as a univn ity need to 
help people mal    good judgment — 

in a positive way instead of in a negative, 
reactive way." 

Mills said he feels strongly thai people 
under 21 should not drink and hopes to 
ee  a decrease  in  substance  use  by 

freshmen, 
"I hope new students won't have es 

tablished the same type of behavior*" he 
aid. 

When students drink or u^e drug 

lions, such as overdosing, driving undei 
the influence or taking dru omconc 
may give them, Mills said, 

Td fike U)    e people think about then 
usage before they do it and make r   pon 
ible decisions    bout it," he said. (based on the original 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
program) 

hatalco- 
Donovan 
T. In th 
ies, they 
iors thai 
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oi marijuana ind other drugs, Greeks use 
more than independents, and men use 
more than women, Mills   aid, 

These Statistii lor TCU are in line 
with national statistics, Herman said. 

"Actually our statistics concerning the 
drug use on nipus arc lower than na- 
tional Statistic " she said, "We've seen 
some decrea in drug usage between 
just two years 

Roper said, "Students arc understand- 
ing the risks, therefore usage decline 

Although drug use is ' >wly decreas- 
ing ll ohol use ha remained the same 
since the college population 
surveyed  10 years ago, she said, 

One pel »n may see some people us- 
ing drugs at B party and \:o home and tell 
,i few people, then they tell a lew peopk 
then they tell a few people — it seems 
like more people are using drugs when 
dually it was just a lew, Mills said. 

"Perception   always higher than real- 
it      Roper   .nd. "We try to affect the 
perception through empowering students 
to change their environment. 

only on  whether you drink, but  how 
much you drink," he said. 

Herman said, "We want to show stu 
dents ways to cope with    illege   : 
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1. We admitted we were power- 
less over alcohol and that our lives 
had become unmanageable. 

2. Came to believe that a power 
greater than ourselves could re- 
store us to sanity. 

3. Made a decision to turn our 
will and our lives over to the care of 
God as we understood him. 

4. Made a searching and fear- 
less moral inventory of ourselves. 

5. Admitted to God, to ourselves 
and to another human being the ex- 
act nature of our wrongs. 

6. Were entirely ready to have 
God remove all these defects of 
character. 

/7. Humbly asked him to remove 
our shortcomings. 

8. Made a list of all persons we 
had harmed and became willing to 
make amends to them all. 

9. Made direct amends to such 
people wherever possible, except 
when to do so would injure them or 
others. 

10. Continued to take personal 
inventories, and when we were 
wrong, promptly admitted it. 

11. Sought through prayer and 
meditation to improve our con- 
scious contact with God as we 
understood him, praying only for 
knowledge of his will for us and the 
power to carry that out. 

12. Having had a spiritual awa- 
kening as the result of these steps, 
we tried to carry this message to al- 
coholics and to practice these prin- 
cipals in all our affairs. 

to overcome 
bulimia, addiction to drugs 

Jennifer doesn't know exactly what caused hei 
and her brother to fall into the same patterns 

 illt partially could have to do with the family/' she 
At age 16, Jennifer had it all planned — it v.   I the      said. "There'sa lot of dysfunction in our family. Dad 

By CANDACE HODGES 
Insight Writer 

Alcoholics Anonymous model paves way for self-help groups 
        —     currently it*s estimated that A \ 111 a member-   the insurance money dues up, the treatment 

By ROBIN NOBLE 
Insight Writer ship of 1.73 million \   irldwide, to] 

However, not only alcoholics have made the       "ft   ipitals and the like do have some really 
They were just two men who had no idea what 

the next hour or so would mean to the rest of 
their lives. But what it meant was their lives and 
millions more alter them. 

Robert Smith and Bill Wilson found strength 
and power when, for the first time, they sat down 
and shared their stories. They wen   ilcoholics. 

Millions since have found what Dr. Bob and 
Bill W. found that day: suffering together, they 
were inspired by each other in such a way that no 
one — bosses, wives or society — had ever in- 
spired them before. 

"It's amazing to watch and hear people when 
they come to their first meeting — the excuses 
they give and the people they blame," said 
Chuck R., sharing his recovery through Alco- 
holics Anonymous. "You can't do nothing but 
watch and smile. You just plant the seeds and let 
them grow." 

The seeds Bill W. and Robert S. planted in 
onversation blossomed into the large si and old- 

est support group in the nation when they estab- 
lished AA in the  1930s. 

While Bill  W.  knew  that sharing stories w 

would do an enormous amount of good, he knew    happen. 
it wouldn't do enough. 

He sought a phih      hy of life alcoholics     
could commit themselves to, a way of life that 
would restore all the dignity alcoholics had re- 
linquished and Utp the power of a higher being 
so they would never have to be alone with their 
disease. 

12 steps a way of life. Abusers oi food, drugs, 
gambling, sex and many others obsessions have 
formed support groups that employ the 12 steps,    you call the helpline, I'll help you whether you 

ood program   but if you don't have insurance 
they're not available to you," Chucl   said. "If 

"There are so many people out there suffer- 
ing, and they don't know where to get help, but 
it's out there," said Chuck, who also established 

have insurance or not I can find you a program 
that will Like you in, or I'll find a group that can 
help, but I won't turn you away." 

Wing said that no matter how much a person 
, ays for treatment, tin   uccess of that treatment 

the Helpline, a Fort Worth business that refers 
addicts to treatment programs. "Every kind of 
tddiction   you   can   think   of,   people   are    lies with the persons desire to get well. 
suffering." 

The '80s saw a huge increase in self-help 
i oups, 12-Step based or otherwise, and experts 

"No amount of money will cure anyone if 
they don't want the treatment," Wing said. "We 
cannot force-feed S< )briety. This is work, and it's 

ite the increase in dysfunctional families as the    not just our wort 
M 

major reason. AA itself doubled in size in the 
\XOs. Once mainly a middle class, white, male- 
dominated group, A A saw an msurgence of mi- 
nority and women members in the last decade. 

"Nothing will work. Nothing. Not 
until you hate your life so much that 
you decide you yre ready to change for 
you.   Even   then   it  doesn't   always 

SANDY F., 
alcoholic 

In this, his 12 steps were born. 
"The 12 steps can be a basis far the rest ol 

your life," said Steve, a University of North 
Ttxas senior and intern with TCU Alcohol and 
Drug Education. "If you want to recover bad 
enough, you'll do anything. The 12 steps are a 
guideline to that recovery. 

"Twelve-step programs arc the most effec- 
tive, but for a lot ol people it's a tough process to 
follow, very tough. They told nic it would be 
easy; all I had to d was change my life," said 
Steve, who u l addicted to drugs and alcohol 
earlier in his hie 

The 12 steps followed by AA members in- 
volve acknowledgment ol a higher [X)wcr than 
self-will, a thorough personal inventory of re- 
sentments and wrongs done to others and conti- 
nuing work with other alcoholics. 

No one really knows how to cure an addic- 
tion. No miracle pill can cure alcoholics, drug 
buscrs or sex. But people who know rehabilita- 

tion agree that the nucleus ol MKCC ful recov- 
ery   is  the  individual's  desire   to quit  the 
obsession. 

The success of the 12 steps depends on ll 
"Nothing will work. Nothing. Not until you 

hat your life SO much that you decide you're 
ready to change for you. Even then it doesn't al- 
ways happen," said Sandy F., an alcoholic Tor 
a lotol us, deciding to walk into thai first meet 
mg was the only choice we had left when we did 
it, except to die." 

Millions have made the choice to attend, and 

The National Self-Help Clearinghouse in 
New York City directs those in need oi a certain 
type ol group to the group that's best for them. 

"There i   m amazing variety, and you'll find 
the numbers (of self-help groups) arc growing 
nationwide," said Marilyn Ng-A-Qui, director 
)f the clearinghouse. "People have found thai 

they don't necessarily need therapists or doctors 
to get through their problems. What they need i 
true understanding, and they're finding it in 
each other." 

Indeed, the variety is amazing. A recent 
Newsweek article listed groups like Trichotillo 
mama Support Network (a group for people who 
pull their hair out), Parents of Agoraphobic 
Teenagers, and Integrity (a group for gay 
Episcopalians). 

For some addicts, more drastic treatment i 
needed, often mandatory, for an survival. 

Medical hospitals and in patient treatment 
programs are another option lor addicts and 
many times the best option for severe cas< 
some doctors say. 

"We Like an unmanageable life and we man- 
age it for you, then we try 10 teach you how to 
lake care of things yourself," said Richard 
Wing, a menial health worker at the Psychiatric 
Institute in I >ri Worth. "A lot of people don't 
like it, but dial's what they're paying us for. 
Some of them are suicidal. Their lives are truly 

>ut ol control, and they need the type of struc- 
ture WC provide." 

However, the programs arc usually cxpen- 
ivc. The program at the Psychiatric Institute 

run   ibout S7()()a day. The programs are almost 

Wing said the Psychiatric Institute strongly 
suggests its patients follow-up treatment with a 
12 itep program like AA. He id the true test of 
recovery is usually determined by whether pa- 
tients seek treatment with a 12-siep program 

"AA has -i I more liv< than any other 
program or hospital could hope to   chuck said 

While the Support group has helped millions 
regain control oi their habit and their liv^    not 
all members are suca  ;ful« 

"I believe al 'holism is a disease. It i I phys- 
ical disease that you're born with, and it kicks in 
when you choose to use," Steve said. 

"Like with any disc e, the rule of thirds p- 
plk One third oi us will get better and stay 
healthy another thud will be in and out, and 
another third will never gel any better — we die 
or end up in prison." 

Although the 12 steps include reliance on a 
higher power, membership is not limited to any 
religious organization. 

"We have athiests, Jews, M ms. Southern 
Baptists, and priest!     Sandy said. 

"God is representing a higher power, any 
higher power that you can have faith in to get 
you through," said Steve. "In this sense, the 
word 'God1 i   anything you need it to be to get 
OUt of youiself and let someone else do the job 
you weren't able to d< 

TCU students who have a desire to stop a be- 
havior can call Alcohol and Drug Education at 
921-7100 or the Counseling Center at 921-7863, 

A campus AA group was formed recently, 
Hid it 24-hour helpline can be reached at 
s ^5-1227. AA also has a 24-hour helpline at 
332-3533. 

Because alcoholism i   wen as a disease that 

night she was going to end her life. She was tired ol 
the way she was living. 

In a desperate, drunken state, she went outside 
heading for her brother's pickup. I ler brother ran out 
to stop her from taking his truck, not yet realizing 
what she was going to do. 

She ignored him and pulled away from her house. 
She knew what she was going to do, and the wind- 
ing, dark roads would make it easy. 

She raced down the road as fa I is the truck would 
lake her. She wanted to pull oil into the ditch and 
slain on the brakes so she would roll. 

She suddenly heard her brother s voice. He must 
have jumped in the truck as she drove away from her 
house, but his voice seemed so distant. She fell the 
truck move as he hit the back  window. 

He understood her plan. 
He punched his fist through the window, cutting 

his hand. He grabbed her and ordered her to stop, hut 
she continued. 

Jennifer saw headlight approaching in her rear- 
view mirror. No one would leave her alone. This 
wasn't the way she had planned it. 

She wanted the pain and misery to end. She hated 
her life and herself and had lost all hope. 

Jennifer realized thai in the confusion she had ta- 
ken a wrong turn, which led hei down a dead-end 
road. She had nowhere to go. 

That was about five yeai    .;   ». 
Now, after going through several treatment pn - 

rams, Jennifer (not her real name) fa< her prob- 
lems without leaning on dru and alcohol. She's 
been clean for three years 

As she looks back now, she is able to see why 
things may have happened :he way they did. 

She remembers her first dunk. She was 14 and 
didn't like the taste of alcohol. 

"1 was shy, in   CUn   ind had a low self-esteem 
but when I was drunk I wa    ute, funny and pail ol 
the group," Jennifer said. 

Her drinking continued, and dm] >n entered 
the picture. Her brother smoked marijuana, which 
enticed her to do the same. Al age 16, Jennifer went 
into treatment because of family problems but de- 
nied thai she was addicted to al   >hol and drugs 

While Jennifer was in treatment, her roommate 
was bulimic and acted as if purging alter eating wa 
the best thing in the world. 

Jennifer had already pur* I her stomach ol food a 
few times before. Her sister, who is live years older, 
was anorexic. 

During treatment, she adopted the hinge/purge 
cycle she saw in her roommate. 

"1 thought 1 could eat what I wanted and not gain 
weight," Jennifer said.   I wanted     niiol — control 
over my body and the way 1 looked." 

After she was released, Jennifer resumed her ha- 

i a workaholic and Mom is a codependent. Little 
thin just happened while we were growing up. 

I hey i trents) weren't the cause, but they caused us 
to need an outlet for our feelings." 

Jennifer said that right after she got sober, her pa- 
rents lent strong support. 

She said that she felt punished until she was 17 
years old, and that she was always looking for some- 
thing to make her feel better. At some point, she de 
cided that suffering was just the way it was on earth, 
and everything good must be in heaven. 

"Now, I feel like I had to go through that to even- 
tually find God," Jennifer said. "There's been a lot 
of pain, even with being sober because I'm dealing 
with my problems without drinking and doinj 
drugs. When you're not venting your feelings, you 
feel everything." 

During the summer of 1989, Jennifer went 
through treatment for codcpcndcncy because she 
fell responsible for other people's feelings. 

"Even sober, I was having such a hard time living, 
dealing with my problems and relationships," Jen- 
nifer said. 

Jennifer said people with addiction problems 
must know in their gut that they want to gel better 
ind change, and usually they have to go through 
pain before that happens. 

"Everyone has got to hit their bottom," she said. ul 
just hope that by the time they hit their bottom it's 
not tcx) late. 

"People need to know they're not alone," she said. 
There is hope, and it does gel better — no mattei 

what's going on, no matter what. 
"When 1 v      ut there basically dyu     I felt like I 

was tin  aily one who was having the feelings 1 was, 
like the thoughts o! suicid   but 1 w   n't," she  aid 

Today, Jennifer is grateful for her hie. 
"1 fc   I free and o\\-n — like I can do anything 1 

want to do," she said. "In life, 1 have so mu( h g< fin| 
lor me. So man) (ft  >rs have opened lor me now 

Jennifer said the most exciting part is learning 
new ways of living and dealing with situations 

4il realize when I have a family, 1 
can do things differently and br«   k 
die     leofdysfunctioi    ihe  tid. 

It will never be perfect, but it (any 
effort) can make  a di I fere nee." 

bits of drinking and taking drugs. This, along with 
her new addiction to bulimia, left her in worse con- 

affe< i  familk   , several organizations arc avail-      dilion lhan shc was bcforc s|k. wcnl inl0 treatment. 
I hadn't hit my bottom yet,' 

always paid for by health insurance, and when     drinking." 

able lor people who have been affected by 
alcoholism. 

bounded by Bill W.'s wife Lois in 1951, Al- 
Anon is a support group for spouses of alcohol- 
ics. Adult Childcrn of Alcoholics, Al-Atecnand 
Sunshine are groups for children of alcoholics 

"Addiction is a family disease. As the indivi- 
dual gets better, the whole family has to heal 
with them," Steve said. "An alcoholic in recov- 
ery might be someone they (family or friends) 
haven't seen for a long time, and that person 
might have changed. Most people don't want 
you to change. They just want you to stop 

"1 wasn't ready 
Jennifer said. 

Nine months later, her brother realized he had a 
problem with drugs and alcohol and    >ught treat 
ment. Jennifer also went, but this was for bulimia. 

"1 denied I had a problem with alcohol and 
drugs/1 she said. "I was so concerned about my 
brother — he was always one step ahead, so I nevci 
thought I had a problem. But when 1 went in, 1 was 
diagnosed as an alcoholic and drug addui. I wa 
there for six weeks." 

Jennifer had to learn to overcome her addiction 
"1 had to get my power back," she said. "Everyone 

else had my power." 

t 
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Writing center helps 
students utilize skills 

By AMY WILSON 
Staff Writer 

In  the  southwest  corner of the 

point out problems, but v   won't fix 
them." 

Students are often unclear on the 
Riekel  Building  Students  are chal-      Writing Center's role Ol helping Stu 
lenged to a new kind Ol workout. 

Undergradual    ire developing re- 
search techniques! building      ibul- 

iy and exercising writing skills. 
With 15Tandy   OOs tsequipment 

nd five English professoi their 
trainers, students hope to see improve- 
ment   - in their writing, that w 

The TCU Writing Center Opened in 
August 19sS with the twofold mi ion 
of helping students become better wri- 
ters and adding support to Other cam- 
pus programs such as writing empha- 

is courses, said Christina Murph) di- 
rector of the Writing Center. 

"We work by a simple philosophy 
here,1' Murphy aid uIt doesn't hurl to 
get a second opinion. ' 

Students strui   lmg with current a 
signmenLs or having trouble getting. 
Started   with   papers   should  attend 

How to Write a Research Paper II 3 
p.m. t ly in the Riekel Building 
Room 100, said Joe Law, instructional 
stall member in English and the Writ- 
ing Center. 

"Our main objective is lor students 
to approach r h papers and pro- 
jects more confidently    Law said. 

The Writing Center will oiler other 
seminars this semester, including 
"User Friendly Punctuation" March 
15 and "How to Write for I ay Ex- 
ams'   April   11. 

Besides seminars, the Writing Cen- 
ter also offers students one-to-one tu- 
toring with staff members, peer tutor- 
ing by honor students and computer 
assistance 

"People come to the Writing Center 
strictly on a volunteer basis," Murphy 
aid."! would encourage students who 

have never been here to drop by and 
k us out and then come back for a 

eilic need." 
Students come to the center lor va n- 

ous reasons, Law said. 
"Sometimes they (students) need a 

way to approach an assignment, a re- 
ponsc on drafts, or have questions on 

marked papers," Law said "We'll 

dents with assi   imcnl 

II 

All l wanted to (\o wa       a paper 
proofread and I uas told they (Writing 
Center stall) don't proofread said 
sophomore Si v Valla an instru- 
mental performance music major. 

Wc don't write student    pipers or 
through and pn   head, Murphy 

aid. 

Our role is to read through their 
papers .md help I ind errors so they can 
correct them, Murphy said. 

Wc also don't evaluate papers," 
Murphy said. "Wecan't answer ques- 
tion   hkc 4ls tin M\ A paper?' That's 
up tO their teacher." 

The Writing Center employs com- 
puter room monitors to show students 
how to use the equipment and the sol i 
ware, Murphy said. 

"We help students with Word Per- 
fect (software) and trouble-shoot on 
problems with software," said sopho- 
more Steve Randle, a computer sci- 
ence major an omputer room 
supervisor. 

Each of the Tandy 3000'shasan in- 
dividual printer so students don't have 
to share* Randle said. 

"If students have been down here 
before, they're comfortable with the 
software," Randle said. "If they're 
new, they're usually willing to learn or 
they wouldn't lv here. 

The Writing Center is not limited to 
English majors, Murphy said. 

The five majors that utilize die cen- 
ter the most include business admi- 
nistration, accounting, computer sci* 
nee, elementary education and mark- 

etin     Murphy    lid. 
"As you can see, three of the top 

live are from the seh(x>l of busiru 
Murphy said. "1 think these students 
are realizing how much writing they 
will do in a busnu   ; career and die im 
portance of learning to write." 

Students often wonder why the 
Writing Center is located in the base- 
ment of the Riekel, said sophomore 
Rob   Landolt,   a   computer   room 

TCU Daily Skiff/ John Burleson 

Junior Christine Hartman (left) assists senior Teke Austin (right) in 
the writing center's computer room. 

>> 

TCU Daily Skiff/ John Burleson 
Junior Brent Walters, marketing major, consults with Christina 
Murphy, a director at the writing center. 

monitor. 
"A lot of people probably have no 

idea we're down here," Landolt said." 
Murphy said that they needed 3,600 

square feet of sp lor the center, 

"that was hard to find on campus at 

that time." 

Instructor part of Latin delegation 
G ro u p observes Nicaraguan elections t o help see world with new eye 
By JENNIFER ROMERO 
Staff Writer 

tions we have here. They have a do/en 
r more political parties," Olivera said. 

"We're   talking   150   candidates   or 
A rCU instructor will be imong l^     mon >i 

Latin American community leadei and 
politicians from the United States cho- 
sen to oh rvc the upcoming Nicara- 
guan elections. 

Mercedes Olivera, instructor in mas 
OTimuniCiitions, will join a group ol 

prominent Latin Americans includin 
Jenator Dennis DeConcmi, Congress 

man Esteban Torre  and New MexL O1 

Secretary of Suite Rebecca Vigil Oiron 
who will spend a week in Nicaragua 
meeting with candidates and political 
leaders   and  observing   the  Feb.   2 

When we talk about the elections in 

The delegation is  funded by the 
Southwest Voter Research Institute in 
San Antonio, an organisation that trie 
to increase awareness ol Latin Amen 

an affairs. 
mural America isn't very well 

understood from either a historical or 
cultural viewpoint, much le    i;   litical 

ne    ()hvcra said. 4lWc tend to see the 
rest of the world from our own perspec 
live rather than from their perspective. I 
think that tends tO build walls rather than 
to destroy them ' 

lor the past 14 >  ITS, (Mivera has 

News on Latin Amcrk an affairs in gen- 
eral and Central America in partieulai 
She said her column    ire meant to pre- 
sent a different point of view and clear 
up misunderstandin    about the re ion. 

"Tdier    a lot of misinformation ab- 
ut   what in   in   Central going 

America,* ()livera said."It'sa VCTye   h 
nomically depri .ed country. For exam- 
ple, there's only one elevator in Man- 
agua,   which   is   the  capital   city   ot 
Nicaragua.*1 

ico, she said. 
"We're sending a del    ition ol the 

best and brightest latinos from across 
the country," said J< e Romero, orga- 
nizer with SVR1 'Mer des is a promi- 
nent latino journalist who i among the 
best and hi;  htest." 

The last   I actions in Nicaragua were 
in 19X4, when President Daniel Ortega 
was elected. 

The del<   anon will leave tonight for 
San Antoni    where they will Stay until 

41 Most television reporters who cover     Sunday when they leave lor Managua. 
( Vrural Amerk a have no understanding 
of that region   she said. "That's the im- 
age   Americans  have —  frozen  ste- 
reotypes that present a wrong picture." 

Olivcra's    knowl -d ;e   Ol    Latin 
America comes from extensive travel 

The group will observe five voting pre- 
cincts in two cities on the following 

unday, which is election day. 
44 f ) 

Latin America, it's nothing like the ele(      written columns lor the Dallas Morning    reading and political com.i ts in Mcx- 

I'm very excited about going. I've 
written about them so many times and 
yet I've never been down there," Oliv- 
era said. 'Th    ! like a wish come true." 

Director nominated for regional presidency 
By MARLA MORRIS 
Staff Writer 

Larry Kitchens, director ol instruc- 
tional services   ••• is recendy awardc I 
the William R I ulton Award lor "out- 
standing leadei ihip in communfc lion 
and technology and service to the local, 
state, regional and nati    ilprofc  ion," 
the award read 

The award is I I >wcd by the Region 
7 division of the A K lation for Educa- 
tional Communication and Technology 

\ECT), which includes Texas, Okla- 
homa, Kan fl Mi ouri, Arkai LS an I 
Louisiana, Kitchen      lid. 

uVm very pleased with it (the 
award) bee a use it's from my 
peers, and that means some- 
thing. It means your peers re- 

In addition, Kitchens has been nonn-    graphics,   overhead   transparencies, 
nated as a candidate for president o\ 
AECT. The election will beheld in May 
and the results announced in June. 

AECT is an international organiza- 
tion, and affiliates from all 50 states, as 

charts  and  slide     Actual  production 
takes pi   e at T( *U, Kitchens said. 

Tel      nmunication is available to 
faculty through the Center. Fac ulty have 

vn/w   u/ifj  //#;//   rPKnprt   what        : oll"a"maw ;     "• ~- -" ™   •/v '    . cess to a satellite dish and video pro- sped  you  and   respect   wnai   wcu as Europe, Australia, Puerto Rico    ,. .,     t    ,.tU. fhmt mat, ,_ f J in_ 
you're doing/' 

Larry Kitchens, 
director of instructional services, 

because it\ horn my peers," Kitchen 
ud,    and that means lomethiflg. 

4tIt mean, your (KH I   I    peel you and 
respect what you're doing     aid Kitch 

as, who has been at TCU for two and a 

and Canada will participate m the vot- 
ing, he said. 

Kitchens heads up the Center for In- 
structional ServU      a ;upport service 
foi   TCU faculty. 

The center provides media distribu- 
tion and classroom support, and help 
faculty locate materials they may ne 1, 
he  said. 

In addition, the center offers media 

duction facilities they may use for in- 
tructional purp        Kitchens said. 

Prior to coming to TCU, Kitchen 
sen   i as dean of educational resources 
at Richland College in Dallas for nine 
years, A graduate ol Texas Wesleyan 
University, he \ ed as director of in- 
structional media at his alma mater for 

1 I ye       Kitchens also taught history 
foi tour years at Eastern HilN High 
VI)   'I in Fort Worth. He received his 

I'm very plea    1 widi it (the award)     half year production support, including computer    IIU   ,    <j( ree ,h)m T< u 

Trips/ from page I 

about 
"It's a jol   Vaid Hays who ha  \    n 

in the Mexican excursion bttStnc   . loi 
15 year.. "University Beach Club eop 
led  my brochures." 

Asked   ibout the copyright aOCUSI 
in!.,   the spokesman lor University 
BeaCh Dub said, "I ju I don I want to 
talk at)out it 

with the copyright issue in a letter simi- 
lar to on   that TCU received. 

4 I hey (University Beach Club) at- 
ta ked TCU, SMU, UN'L Tech and 
Mike Hay     Hays said. "They   cm 
copy of die letter on   ome attorney 
letterhead." 

Markley said thai TCU sent Umver- 

Markley   aid that Univei  it)  Be    h 
Club ha   threatened othei U hools with 
this copyright I >ue. 

"They've done tins ai a lot ol cam* 
pu     , like Texas Tech," Markley   ud. 

Lc h   Ouarlcs, manager of Premier 
Travel inLubbock which arungc   pack- 

:   i!   lor  I    h studenl      aid that 
University Beach Club threatened them    sity Beach Club bad ilcttei ;ayingthcy    busin(   ; has been operating. 

weren't interested in dealing with them. 

•Their lawyers wrote us back a very 
rud letter th University Beach Club 
spokesman    li I. 'Tin upset they took 
our idea   away." 

Quaries said thai a person planning to 
travel should loot   it how long a travel 

A1 u m n a 5 donation 
establishes memorial 
By KATHLEEN TALBOTT 
Staff Writer 

A TCU alumna left SI 10,052 to TCU 
and  $241,006  to  the  Brite   Divinity 
School when she died in July 1989 in a 
Fort Worth retirement center. 

The late Donna Jean Billington ol 
Fort Worth graduated from TCU in 
1926 and was a student assistant at the 
Mary CoutS Burnett Libroi\ in tin 
193<     Her lather, die late F.E. Billing 
ton  i professor ^( religious education 
taughtatTCU's seminary from 1920to 
1943. 

The gift to TCU will be used to estab- 
lish the Donna Jean Billington Memoi 
lal Fund which will be used by the Mar) 
Couts Burnett Library to purchase 
books and equipment, said Gilbert Da- 
vis, director of church relations. 

He said the bequest to Brite Divinity 
School will endow die Prole r and 
Mrs. F.E. Billington Memorial Fund to 
help provide tuition assistance for Stu- 
dents preparing for the ministry. 

Davis said Billington also left parts of 
her estate to her church and a children's 
h    i    m Oregon. 

Billington jet up a trust, naming TCU 
s the c    utor, in 1982. The TCU Es- 

lai     Man   en   nt   Company   was   in 
0I her financial affairs and her 

pet   rial care. 
Joe Enochs, the vice president of the 

Estate Managei   nt Company, said the 
m\ actually started to benefit Bil- 

I,,  ton in iv'X>     >86 when she moved 
lo     [nil a Fort Worth retire- 
ment l   ility, from her home near TCU 
in 1      . She lived independently in an 
apartment as long as she could and then 
was moved to the nursing section. 

According to Enochs, most of Bil- 
ling ton's employment was as a librarian 
at the U v Public Health and Service 
Department, although she also worked 
as a librarian at the Fort Worth Carnegie 
Public Library in the 1930s. 

Davisde   rib d Billington as shy and 

Davis saui hoih gilts came through   <P* «* lo>'al lo her «■*■ 
^- .. I t \ \  T 1 .11 !—•       ^-^ his office instead of through the planned We alv       think ol universities al- 

giving office, also in the Development    waj   re dving (endowments), but in 
offices, because part oi the gift v   ! to      ome (    «, like this one, (donors re- 

mm « ««•• • 

Brite Divinity School. ceive), and she also received," he said. 

Prominent dancer 
to teach on campus 
By CASON LANE 
Staff Writer 

Community dance figure Julie Otero 
seems to have done it all, but her recent 
appointments to the Dance Panel of the 
Texas Coninii ion on the Arts and to 
the  TCU  faculty  may  have  topped 
everything. 

An active worker for the Fort Worth 
Ballet, Otero was appointed by the com- 
mission, an organi/alion within the state 
government, to the Dance Panel, which 
distributes the state money to organiza- 
tions of the arts throughout Texas. 

"(My appointment to the panel) is 
quite an honor because of the responsi- 
bility it requires," Otero said. "I    e thi 

a great learning opportunity for me." 
Otero was nominated by the Arts 

Council of Fort Worth. She was selected 
by the commission because of her broad 
background in all the arts, especially in 
dance, she said. 

The Texas Commission on the Arts 
chose nine nominees from 300 in Texas 
to be panel members. Otero said she will 
have a seat on the panel for one year. 

The Texas Commission on the Art 
ippropriatcs mill ions of dot lars from the 
slate to be given away, she said. She spe- 
culates the panel will get grant propi  ds 
from organizations like the I   >rt Worth 
Ballet, die Houston Ballet and many 
modem dance groups. 

Otero said she was nominated in Sep- 
tember and found out in late December 
that she had been selected. 

ul didn't even think Ld be consid- 
ered," Otero said. "All of a sudden 1 get 
this appointment, and 1 was appointed 
adjunct professor at TCU and 1 Uiought, 
'Wow!'" 

She recieved an undergraduate de- 
gree in theater and graduate degrees in 
English and literature from New York 
University, she said. She received a ter- 
minal degree in fine arts with concent- 
ration in dance from Southern Method- 
ist University, she said. 

Otero is the general secretary for the 
International Ballet Council as well as a 
worker for the Kimball Museum in Fort 
Worth. 

At TCU, she will be teaching aesthe- 
tics, the concept of beauty in dance, and 
dance history, she said. She will also be 
giving a workshop on how to develop 
support lor a dance project in a small 
community. 

"AH of my experiences kind of come 
together, and that's why I'm so excited 
about teaching," Otero said. "1 think that 
is really my calling. I love to b around 
college kids — they're all full of energy 
and ideas." ' 

She was president of die Ballet Guild, 
an auxiliary group of the Fort Worth 
Ballet, in the 1987-88 term, she said. 
She is still on the board of the Fort 
Worth Ballet and has been since 1979. 

Otero said diat through her work with      ch<  I leadei 

Julie Otero 

munity in the needs of the Fort Worth 
Ballet. The Fund ha> been so successful 
that it has been adopted by ballets na- 
tionwide, she said. 

"People aren't aware that dam ei 5, in 
order to dance on their toes, have to 
spend 40-somcthing dollars each time," 
she said. "These women, during perfor- 
mance time, go through five pan of 
point shoes in two days." 

She said she thini die Foil Worth 
Ballet's budget for point shoes is about 
$60,000 per season. At the end o\ her 
presidency, she said she w as able to give 
the Fort Worth Ballet $25,000 from the 
Point Shoe Fund. 

In addition to the Point Shoe Fund, 
she developed a docent program to 
spark community interest in the tits, she 
said. She holds seminars for volunteers 
to learn about fine arts, and thi e volun- 
teers convey the information to teach- 
ers, who integrate the syllabus into the 
curricula for their students. 

"It's not enough to have a good pro- 
duct," she said We have a wonderful 
dance company in thi> city, but part ol 
my contribution to die ballet as a board 
member is to try to pro\ ide educational 
vehicles for the audience 

The docent program made it possible 
for Fort Wordi children to learn about 
dance in their classes. The ballet then in- 
vited the children to a special perfor- 
mance of the story ballet "Cinderella," 
she said. 

"I addressed 3,000 children and it was 
the most exciting thing," Otero said 
"They couldn't wait for the curtain to go 
up because they were ready." 

She said die Fort Worth Ballet will be 
doing another, more sophisticated ballet 
lor more children in April. Community 
programs like the Point Shoe Fund and 
the docent proj im make companies 
look good when they apply for grants, 
she said. 

"The arts arc the new neighbors on 
the block," Otero said. "Wc need a fan 
club for the arts. We need tailgaters and 

the arts, she ha been trying to build sup- 
port and interest in the arts of Tcxav 

uOnc of the things Texas is lacking is 
an educated audience for die arts," she 
said. "People in the arts have an obliga- 
tion to try to educate the people around 
them because that's what's going to give 
true support for the arts." 

She developed the Point Shoe Fund in 
1987 in order to raise money for 
dancers' shoes and to educate the coin- 

It take a little bit of sophistication to 
follow fine arts, she said, and die only 
way to become sophistocatcd is to be 
educated. 

"We have to destroy the intimidating 
image o\ art because the arts should be 
lor everybody," she said. 

Shi itaited dancing when she was a 
hild, she said. She said she never had 

tune to study with ballet lessons, and she 
drove her parents cra/v. 
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Fro surprise 8th ranked Razorbacks j 81 79 
By MARK PACKER 
Sports Writer 

Moc knows basketball. 
The TCU men's basketball team 

showed the conference that it is ready 
for any challenge with a huge victory at 
home over the eighth-ranked Arkansa 
Razorbacks at Danicl-Mcycr Coliseum 
Wednesday night. 

The 81-79  victory  showcased the 
long-range accuracy of Horned Fro 

tiard Michael Strickland, who tied a 
■outhwest Conference record  set by 

"They've got a great team and wc 
knew what they w ci i >I doing,1 

Horned Frog guard  Kelvin Crawford 
said. "We just tried to settle down and 

— get the (k) what was working for us — 
ball to Strickland." 

Iba said he was particularly happy 
with the play of Crawford. 

"Kelvin had a good game tonight, 
Iba said. "I was real happy to see him 
come out and have the kind of game he 
was capable of playing. He did what wc 
asked him to do toniizht. 

Te*     Longhorn guard Travis Mays    «WejusUrietilosettle down and 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Julie Barnhouse 

TCU rises above the Razorbacks to go for t\w> Wednesday night 

with nine three-pointers. 
"Strickland j   t us going tonight, 

head coach Moc Iba said. "He ( ameout 
IKI played tonight, he didn't against 

Texas." 
Strickland linished the | mc with 

-for-12 effort from behind the long- 
range stripe. This game was an example 
of how the three-point line can make a 
difference in one team winning or 
losing. 

Arkansas, the leading three-point 
shooting team in the country, connected 
on only one three point basket in the first 
half. However, sophomore guard Lee 
Maybcrry put on a shooting exhibition 
in the final moments of the game with a 
couple of 35-foot shots. 

4tLce Maybcrry. . . Holy Cow!" Iba 
said. "Mayberry's shots were bringing 
ice down with them out of the clouds at 
the end. He is just an incredible player." 

TCU jumped out to an early 7-0 lead 
and Arkansas started to show signs of 
being impatient. Todd Day missed B 
long shot and the Razorbacks could not 
hit the broad side ol a barn. But, the 
Hogs settled down nd went on a 14-4 
run to lead  14-11. 

do what was working for us 
git the ball to Strickland.'9 

KELVIN CRAWFORD, 
TCU guard 

Crawford said he was just trying to 
keep the players settled down and work 
on running the offense. 

4tI was really trying to get the ball 
down low to Sib (Craig Sibley) and Re- 
ggie (Smith)," Crawford said. "I felt like 
if wc just kept our cool througout the 
game, we could beat them." 

With the Frogs holding a 39-33 hall- 
lime lead, Arkansas head coach Nolan 
Richardson made a lew changes. The 
Razorbacks started tin  econd hall with 
a double-low-post look featuring Oliver 
Miller and Mario Credit The new look 
caused problems lor the Fn 9 in the 
way Ol a 9-0 Ra/orback run to open the 
halt. 

'They tried to push the ball low and 
we didn't react like wc should have," 
Iba said. 'They got some easy buckets 
off of us early until we switched to our 
own  double-post   look   with   Reggie 

Smith and Rich Antcc." 
With Arkansas leading 42-39, TCU 

held on for dear life not wanting to let 
the powerful Hogs take oil. 

They switched to a late box-and-onc 
on Strickland which 1 nfuscd us a 
little," senior guard Tony Edmond said. 
"Coach (Iba) told Mike (Strickland) to 
run the baseline and look for his shot. He 
was unconcious tonight/' 

'The second half turned into an inside 
game," Strickland said. 4tWc were trying 
to get the ball low in our half-court of- 
fense   md look for Strickland in the 

Frogs 81, Ratorbacki 79 

transition game. 
With nine minutes to play and the 

Frogs down 61-55, Edmond picked up 
his fourth foul and forced Iba to think ol 
taking the senior guard out. However, 
Edmond staved in and the Fn S took off 
on a 10-0 run to take the lead 65-61. 

T had to play different with the tour 
fouls," Edmond said. Tm glad May- 
berry didn't try to take me one-on-onc 
because I might have been gone pretty 
quick if he had 

With the pin-point shooting of May- 
berry, Arkansas cut a 79-70 Horned 
Fr ! lead to 79-76 with 20 seconds to 
play. The H» S fouled Crawford and 
sent the junior guard to the free-throw 
line for a one-and-one opportunity. 
Craw lord made both crutial shots, put- 
ting rcu in the drivers seal and on to a 
huge upset. 

Despite the big win, Iba said that an 
even bigger game comes Saturday night 
when the Rice Owls come to Fort 
Worth. 

it They 
ton and we arc only a half game up on 
them in the standings now," Iba said. 
'That could be the biggest win of the 
year If we beat them." 

PG 1 1 Kih 
Nrkan Min MA MA 1 1 API IMs 

1) 4 612 4 1-6 2 2 18 
Marks 1-3 1-2 1-1 0 1    3 
Miller 3 5-10 3-6 10 2 5 13 
Ma>     rry 3 9-13 2-2 0-1 9 3 24 
Murry 38 3-8 2 0-1 4 1    9 
Hawkini 14 3-5 0 0 1-2 0 3   6 

IS 3-5 Q-0 0-1 0 5   6 
* 0-1 0-0 1 ( 0   0 

HoweU 3 0-1 0-0 0-1 0 0   0 

rotall 200 30-58 12 21    6-27 17 20 79 

PtrCf nt.JiM 517,  11    571. 
I Point I <.:     [5,   '•'•   >N y4-7,Da>     5, 
Mun. ream Reboundu 4   Blocked 
ihOtl X 3 (Dt)    Miller. I lowcll)    rumours: 9 
(Miller 2, Ma     rry 2. Dty, Murry, Hiwl 
C iWCfl) Stt.ils: 13(M.J\berry5. Da> 
Mil Marry •    Credit). Techlncil 
luols: none. 

FG IT Reb 
K I Min MA MA o-T AIM IMs 

M.i: t< 2-3 0-0 2-3 1    2   4 
40 5-11 5-8 3-11 1    3  15 

ih 3' 7-15 6-7 4-7 2   3 20 
Su ickli mil 39 9-13 0-3 * 2   3 27 

'. Inn 40 0-4 3-4 0-3 13   4   3 
Antee 9 2-4 0-0 . 1    1    4 

>rd 20 3-5 2-2 1-A 1    3    8 

lot., 200 28-55 16-24 12-39 22  1*> 81 

PercenUgi       I .509, FT ,667. 
I Polnl I (.9-1 (Strickland 9-12.     iw- 

l). ream Rebounds: 4. Blocked shots: 5 
(Smith 4t Antee)). Turnovers: 16 (Sibley 5,1 d- 
mornl      Smith 3, Strickland 2, Martin. Crav. 
ford)  M» .iK: 4 (Sibley, Smith, Strickland. B< 

Tichincal fouls: nor 
Halflime:   rCU 39, Arkansas 33. 

With the loss, Arkansas' lead in the 
Southwest Conference has been cut to 
only one game over the Texas Long- 
horns. However, any hopes of TCU win- 
ning the rest of its games and Arkansas 
losing the final three would still keep the 
Razorbacks  ahead  of TCU   in   the 
standings. 

Struggling Frogs hope to revive 
in weekend series with Kansas 
By JEFF BLAYLOCK 
Sports Writer 

The TCU b eball team will try to 
snap a seven-game losing streak this 
weekend when they host the Kansas 
Jayhawks 

For TCU, the scries is a chance to re- 
turn to a winning form following the 
team's 0-6 roadtrip. 

Assistant coach Rob Slramp said the 
roadtrip was a good learning experience 
for the club and will have a positive im- 
p& t on the learn. 

"It allowed u to A here our play- 
t     stand and what WC need to work on. 
We have  MI adjustments to make," he 
said. 

Adjustments may >me first to a 
pitching taff that I     urrendered l()or 
more runs in lour ol nine game Al- 
though (here were some j 1 perfor- 
mances, none of the pitchers distin- 
guished themselv i in die six-game 
swing through Louisiana, Stramp said. 

Head coach Lance Brown said that he 

has not yet decided upon his starting 
pitchers this weekend. 

Brown said he will cither use two 
pitchers and let them pitch as long as 
they can or he will use four pitchers, 
each throwing no more than five 
innings. 

"Basically, our pitching is up in the 
air now," Stramp said. 

Stramp said that David Bentancourt 
(1-1, 5.93 earned run average), Jarcd 
Shopc (0-1, 8.00 ERA) and Clint Doycl 
(0-2, 6.97 ERA) are leading candidates 
to start this weekend. 

"We need to play and play and play. 
We need to find out who can consis- 
tently get people out," Stramp said. 
TCU's pitchers have been unable to d< 
that this season, surrendering 91 hits, 39 
for extra bases including 14 home runs. 

TCU will face a Jay ha wk offense that 
veraged 4.2 runs a game and batted 

2( tla n. Only three regular star- 
ters from that team are returning: center- 
t lelder Pat Karl in (.289 batting average), 

fielder Mark Hummel (.222). 
The Hawks do have seven returning 

pitchers who combined for 24 of the 
team's 32 wins. 

KU coach Dave Bingham said that his 
team's strength is its pitching staff and 
the stall's experience. 

Starters Brad Hinkle (5-10, 4.77 
ERA), Steve Rcnko (4-3, 5.49), Eric 
Stonecipher (1-3, 7.77) and Steve 
McGinness (3-5,8.82) are candidates to 
start against TCU. 

The bullpen is led by Big Eight all- 
confcrcncc lefthander Curtis Shaw, who 
walked-on to the team two seasons ago. 

Bingham said that Renko, a second- 
team all-conference pitcher, may be one 
of the top pitchers in the region. 

KU's staff will get their first chanees 
on the mound this season against TCU 
as this is the first series for the Jay- 
hawks. Kansas finished fifth in the Big 
Eight last season with a rc^   rd of ^2-35. 

The Frogs and Jayhawks will play 
single games Saturday and Sunday, both 

TCU women look to clinch 
tournament 

catcher/DH Mark Moore (.292) and left-     starting at 2 p.m. 

By PATRICIA PATTISON 
Sports Writer 

The TCU women's basketball 
;mi laces oil with the Rice Univer- 

sity Owls this Saturday here at 
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. Widi a win 
the Frogs will mathematically guar 
antee ihem    Ives a place in the post- 

ason Southwest Conference 
Toumamei 

"1 his is a game we really need to 
win," TCU  forward Deana Giles 
aid. "We really need to get ourcon- 

fiden back up and get Started on a 
winning streak." 

TCU (6-6 conference, 9-13 over- 
all) is coming oil an 85-65 loss to 
Arkan Tuesday night, while the 
• >wls (3-9 conference, 6-16 overall) 
are celebrating after their 92-84 win 
over Baylor Tuesday. 

Rice Coach Mike Dunavant will 
be looking to upset the Frpgs. Rice is 

berth with win 
led on the court by Yalonda Stmei 
Stiner, a 5-8 freshman guard, has av- 
eraged 10.6 |X)ints and 6.8 rebound 
per game in her firsl season with th 
Owls. Other leading Owls include 
guard Andrea Prater with 9.2 points 
and 6.4 rebounds per game and Ro- 
bin ( as tell with 8.9 points and 4 J re 
bounds per game, 

TCU will counter with team cap- 
tam, center JaniceDziuk who i   ivei 
iging 17.4 points and 7.9 rebounds 
pa    irtie, 

Dziuk is helped by forward Liz 
Zcllcr with 12.1 points and 6.3 i 
bounds per game and guard Jody 
1,1km with C>.K points and 3.2 re- 
bounds per game. 

TCU guard Rachel Hess id she 
expects strong play on the part of the 
Owl 

4il expect their guards to be good, 
Hesse said. "They'll prpbably play 
really smart ball." 

Even though Rice doesn't app r 
to be too threatening on paper, 1 lesse 
s ud what Rice lacks in ability they 
make up in the way of tenaciousness. 

'They may not have all the talent 
in the world," Hesse said. "But they 
never give up. They play hard and 
they never stop coming at you, trying 
to make you turn the ball over and ca 
pitali/ing on Uiat work." 

Giles agreed and said she sees 
another reason for the Owls tough 
play against TCU. 

1 hey (Rice)  usually  feel   like 
TCI  i  one of the teams they have a 
chance to beat in the conference," 
Giles said. "They are always up to 
play us and Baylor." 

The Owls have already swept a 
pan of games from the struggling 
Baylor Bears, but they suffered a 
75-61 loss at the hands of the Fiogs 

arlicr this season. Gametime is 
p.m   at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 

TCU recruits: more than meets the eye 
By SCOTT HUNT 
Sports Columnist 

that went to the Bluebonnet Bowl in 
Houston. 

TCU fans who had been ace    lomed 

complement last \   ir's re( nuts and fill 
in area on the team thatwa a weakness. 

Plus, the high school recruits the TCU 
A quick glam e 

through   the   to] 
100   c   liege   re 
emits rev  ris that 
TCU bagged ex- 
actly   stero,   zip, 
n  ia. Not a single 
Texas blue-chip 
recruit signed with 
die Horned Frog 

to h   II      iund the taste ol I    >thall sue-     staff brought in should also be able to 
to their liking and demanded even 

mor- 
The 1(W4 recruiting haul seem   I t< 

indicate bright da) ahead forTCl) foot- 
ball, but on   NCAA probation and liv. 
losing years later, the alumni are begin- 
ning to grumbl 

W.   kef didn't have the luxury ol go- 
in   aftei a bevy ol high     hool reemil 

on Wednesday's national signing day.     Schools like T<    IS A&M (who signed 

help. While none were on the top-100 
list, none were also Signed just because 
they were a body to fill a scholarship, 
There \\w an all-slate quarterback from 
Ulim I I mi Schade), and all-West 
Te   IS defensive end 'Darren Childs), 

ih\ all I i A H i Offensive lineman 
(Royal  West) and a  plethora of all- 
disirict players. 

Even Rice, the perpetual r    riming 
equivalent ol the Sisters of the Pooi 
grabbed lour blue-chippei    Even SMU 
whose pr    ;,im has played a total ol one 
consecutive  year had one  top-10 
recruit 

.me  pubh  itions   hat 
TCI "    (    miting Cla tin 
best, atu    1 ol  only SMI I. 

i ""recruit   who ha ve the play 
:    now can afford to sign the high 

school talent and give it a couple ol 
yeai    to develop. 

Its   tough   to find  many 
18-year-olds who are big and 
strong enough to come straight 

The problem \K    emphasized i>e-     out of high school and play Divi- 
"   Ho™* Fr?«s needed line-     sio1l i fo()tball 

I  i   .      .  t  i I     \        .     .   r W/\* »r*iiitittjtl II kr/\iiiil\l • " 

Has TCU head football coach 
Jim Wacker, who had the con- 
ference's best recruiting class of 
1984, lost his recruiting touch 
his uunbeeeelievable'' magic, 
with recruits? 

Hsis TCU head football I     ch Jim 
Wacker, who had the COflfereiK It 
recruitingcla   ol p>84, i< i   rim- 
ing touch, hi    imk eeltevabfc   magi< 
with recruits? 

Not exactly 
Wacker is in a bit Ol a bind  In 19 

one year alter he became th   coach at 
f( U, Wacker delieveid an S  I miracle 

ranked     men. I    ty cruitin   haul brought 
eighth    in enough high school talent in the si ills 

positions such as receiver and  quailer- 
back rin y .n, the need    i  for some- 
I M        bli   k lor them. The pn    lem with 
hieh ;ch(    I linem n i   thai they need a 
lew years to hulk up to major collej 
Standard 

Its lOUgh 10 find many  IX-ycar old 
who are bij   md Strong enough to come 
Straight OUt Ol high school and play Di- 
vision I football 

Wacker needs to win, and win now. 
So he did exa< tly what he had to do, 

and that wa   rt< nut the junior colleges 
lor linemen whocaruomc in and contri 
bui<- immediately, i he luxury to wan on 
a high school recruit to develop is not 
one available at P : 

So Wacker and his siall \ i tited the ju 
mor COll       b ■  kwood   ol 1   a        and 
Oklahoma to bring in players who will 

Ol course, it would have been nice if 
everal members of the t< >p 100 had de- 
ided to make TCU their football home, 

but  there i   no guarantee that |ust be- 
.iii e someone makes a top 100 list that 

diey are guaranteed COllegt cess. Ed- 
win Simmons went the University of 
Texas touted U die next Earl Campbell 
Heard ol  bun  lately? 

Meanwhile, James ( nay *     | reauit 
out of Fort Worth that nolnuly wanted 

nobody but Ti   is Tech were he set 
ehool re. Old   fol rushim   md led them 

to an All-Ameriean  I   >wl win. 
So while, at first glance, this yeai 

TCU haul appears lacking, the trLv, test 
of this class will I me in two years when 
the junior college players arc the seniors 
who be leading the team — possibly 
bai k  to the glory days of 1984. 

A D 

Employment Employment For Sale Etcetera 

A job and career working 
with a team which will have 
a lasting effect on your life 
as well as those you serve 
Fort Worth State Schools 

has positions available on 
all shifts, all year round, 
working with people whe 
have developmental disa- 
bilities. Great opportunity 
for students of human ser- 
vices to gain valuable ex- 
periences. Contact Fort 
Worth State Schools, 
5000 Campus Drive, Fort 
Worth, TX , 76119. 
534 4831.    AAE-EOE 

Tutor wanted   for   sixth 
grade Math and English. 
738 0303.  Ask for Linda. 

ATTENTION-HIRING! 
Government  jobs-  your 
area   $17,840- $69,485 
Call   1-602-838-8885. 
EXT. R18954. 

ATTENTION 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
VEHICLES from  $100. 
Fords, Mercedes, Corvet- 
tes, Chevys. Surplus Buy 
or s Guide 
1-602-838-8885,   ext 
A18954. 

Paint and body and com- 
plete auto repairs. Will 
save up to 50% for stu- 
dents and faculty with ID. 
Cash back for insurance 
claims. Possible free tow- 
ing. Student-owned shop. 
336-6855 

Typing/Word 
Processing 

typing, word processing 
day or night 735-4631 

lyping/Word Processing. 
Quxk, reasonable, spell- 
ing  checked,  grammar 
corrected.   732-8499 

Drivers wanted!! Earn up 
to $8/hr. Apply in person 
from 5:00-7:00 p.m. at Lo- 
tus Chinese Restaurant, 
6299 Granbury Rd., phone 
346-3644 

Black leather couch-$500 
Call Michael, 924-9070. 

Typing/Word Processing. 
I SPRING BREAK '90 JjWell type your paper on 
SOUTH PADRE ISLANtJ 
!       SURF MOTEL 

Deli-counter help needed 
on weekends. Carshon's 
Deli  923-1907 

Need reliable female live- 
in weekend sitter for 7 yr- 
oldchild 8pm Friday to 8 
pm. Sunday Salary= 
$60. Meals included. 
Must have reliable trans- 
portation Prefer junior or 
senior Smokers or recre- 
ational drug users need 
not apply.    336 3171. 

9 
2 
1 

Ray-Ban sunglasses 
40-50% off suggested re- 
tail For free information, 
send a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope tc 
Edwin's, 2641 Main St., W 
Barnstable, Ma. 02668, or 

ON THE BEACH* 
(512)761-2831 

I 
I 
I 
I 1 

■ $$SAVE$$ I 

7 
4 
9    [call (508)362-5489 

6 

MATH TUTORING. Tutor- 
ing available in Algebra, 
Business/Pre-Calculus, 
Calc I, II. & Statistics Call 
RK    926-3569. 

time, or it's free! Rush or- 
ders accepted. One block 
from TCU. ACCURACY 
PLUS. 926-4969. Day or 
night. 

Skiff Classifieds 
Typing/Word 
Processing 

RESUME 
You only get one chance 
to make a good impress- 
ion. Order our Alpha 
Graphics Resume pack- 
age and you will receive 
FREE, the storage disk to 
take with you for future re- 
visions. (Across from 
Jack in-the-Box) Alpha- 
Graphics 2821 W. Berry 
926-7891 

For Sale Etcetera 

Help Wanted 10:30 am 
to 12:30 pm , Mon -Fn 
Good pay and free meats 
Contact    Bruce    at 
335 6542 

ATTENTION 
\ GOVERNMENT HOME- 

Sfrom $1 (U-repair). De- 
linquent tax property Re- 
possessions. Call 
1-602-838-8885,   ext 
GH18954. 

HAVING A 
PARTY' 
Call the 

Dance-Mura( 
Authority 
921 2063 

(Jeff) 

COPIES 
$.05 Self Serve 
$ 06 Full Serve 

Join the dub. Pickupyout 
FREE   Student/Facultj 
discount  membership. 
(Across from Jack-in-the- 
Box) AlphaGraphics 2821 
W    Berry   926-7801 

PRESENTATIONS 
Enhance your prin'od 
communications. Profes- 
sionally bind your reports 
and class projects. Tho 
finishing touches are im- 
portant. (Across from 
Jack in the-Box) Alpha- 
Graphics 2821 W. Berry 
926-7891. 
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HAROLD'S 
FINAL, FINAL 
CLEARANCE 
Just like George, we 
cannot tell a lie! This is 
positively, absolutely, 
and unequivocally the 
last chance to save up to 
75% on fall and winter 
merchandise at Harold's! 
Pants, sweaters, shirts, shoes 
for men and ladies from all 
walks of life! 

JUST IN TIME 
FOR GEORGE'S 

BIRTHDAY! 
Celebrate a presidents 

birthday without a 
presidential budget! Now 
through Feb. 19, Harold's 

will honor Presidents' Day 
with special reductions. 

But hurry! Like Mr. 
Washington's birthday, 

these prices come only once a 
year! Harold's Final Clearance. 

And we mean FINAL! 

HAROLD'S PRESIDENT'S DAY FINAL CLEARANCE! 

i » 
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Musical to cast 'spell' 
with rock V roll beat 
By BRENDA WALLACE 
Stalf Writer 

The performers held back the windy coolness of the 
niglu with their talk about the miracle of "Godspell," 
a musical based upon the gospel according to Si. 
Matthew 

The) have been working on the rock musical since 
last fall, but their enthusiasm for the production is still 
high enough to keep them leaping and singing and 
dancing for three hours every night, 

"It's hard to be in a bad mood all day when you're 
singing for three hours at night: peace and  love and 
joy," Merri Brewer, senior theater major said, her eyes 
dancing with her woids. 

Tickets are on sale now  at the Student Center infor- 
mation desk lor the musical and dinner for perfor- 
mances starling Wednesday, Feb. 21  and running 
through Sunday afternoon. 

Ispcll", originally performed in 1971, gives an 
audience a chance to play the what-if game. What if 
Jesus came to TCU today? 

"It gr.es you a lace-value look at what if Jesus 
came today," Ruth Hutchins, junior theater major and 
cast member said. "But we're too busy worrying about 
the money, worrying about the worldy things. We 
don't even notice him." 

But the cast docs notice him. 
Bradley Clark, who plays Jesus, said one day when 

he was worried about his lines, fellow cast member 
Elena Alexander told him that if he forgot his lines, 
God would still know them. 

"There's some huge force pushing you along. We 
don't know what it is, but for this show, I'd like to 
think it's something up there," Clark explained raising 
his eyes to the sky. 

TCU Daily Skill/ Tracy Rummol 
"Godspell" cast members rehearse a scene from 
their upcoming performance. 

Show Time 
Friday 

'* The Sleeves will appear at The HOP. 
Show time is 10:00 p.m. and cover charge 
is S3. For more information, call 923-7281. 

<»- "The Boys Next Door" continues its 
run at Stage West through Feb. 24. Show 
times are 8:15 p.m. Wednesdays through 
Fridays and 4:15 and 8:30 p.m. Saturdays. 
Tickets are $11 and $13. Students and se- 
nior citizens may attend all Saturday mati- 
nees for $5. For more information, call 
STG-WEST. 

'•- Earl Thomas Conley will perform to- 
night at Billy Bob's Texas. Show time is 
10:30 p.m. Tickets are $9.50 reserved and 
S5 general admission. For more informa- 
tion, call 624-7117. 

»• Programming Council's Films Com- 
mittee will show "Say Anything" in the Stu- 
dent Center Ballroom. Show times are 7 
and 10 p.m. Tickets are $1.50. 

Saturday 
* Angela Bofll will perform at Caravan of 

Dreams. Show time is 11:45 p.m. Tickets 
are $17. For more information, call 
877-3000. 

» Over The Edge will perform at The 
HOP. Show time is 10:00 p.m. Cover 
charge is $3. For more information, call 
923-7281. 

» Eddy Raven will appear at Billy Bob's 
Texas. Showtime is 10:30p.m. Tickets are 
$10.50 and $8.50 reserved and $5 general 
admission after 6 p.m. For more informa- 
tion, call 624-7117. 

»•- Casa Mariana presents "Peter and 
the Wolfe" at 2 p.m. This will be the last per- 
formance! Tickets are $5.50. For more in- 
formation, please call 332-6221. 

Although a lot of the cast docs speak of the musi- 
cal as il a spell has indeed been cast, everyone does 
not feel that this spell comes from the same source. 

Brewer, with the same wildly waving arms and 
bright eyes as the rest of members of the cast who do 
believe God is present, said she likes to think the pre- 
sence felt on stage comes from the cast itself. She 
doe, not leel the same pull other members of the cast 
feel during rehearsal or performance. 

"For example during the crucifiction," she explained, 
"I-really have to put myself into that character to feel 
what I need to feel. Everyone else seems to really be 
feeling the emotions." 

Clark's time on the cross is partly a breather from 
the constant action on stage, but "like tonight (at re- 
hearsal) when 1 was on the cross, tears were stream- 
ing down my lace," he said, his eyes and face shining 
as if stage lights — not the dim lights of the Student 
(enter — still brightened his cheeks ami smile. 

This display of emotion during the performance has 
resulted in at least one minor change in the musical. 
Stephanie Leigh Bralz, cast member and choreographer, 
got really caught up emotionally in the crucifiction 
and the betrayal by Judas one night and realized that 
the ensemble production is all about helping each 
other and working together. 

"When Jeff (Batcman playing Judas) crumpled, I 
thought, '1 have to help this man who just crucified 
Jesus'," she said demonstrating the way she touched 
him on the shoulder. Her eyes widened as she de- 
scribed the shock that went through Batcman who was 
not expecting her unrehearsed touch. 

The cast decided   lcr spontaneous gesture was appro- 
priate to the show and left it in. 

"We all crucified Christ. Judas is not the bad guy," 
Hutchins said to explain why all the characters help 
each other, including Judas. 

Bateman's role as Judas is set next to his perfor- 
mance as John the Baptist, which comes earlier in the 
musical, to show how closely good anil bad are re- 
lated, she said. 

The child-like exuberance lhat infects the cast both 
on and off stage is set beside an evil of its own: 
temptation, 

For example, Hutchins at one point plays a lascivi- 
ous temptress attempting to excite the audience, every- 
one on stage and Jesus. 

Brewer described Jesus as perfect. 
"Jesus was a human being, too," he said raising his 

voice slightly. "And that's part of the beauty of the 
show. It IcLs you know: this didn't happen hundreds 
and hundreds of years ago. It's happening now. It's 
parl of our lives." 

Hutchins said "Godspell" was chosen for peformance 
lor many reasons including the fact that it is happen- 
ing now. 

She added, "The theme of the '80s was greed. To 
kick off the '90s at TCU, we'd like to show with 
"Godspell" that we can start the '90s with love." 

"That's all the play is about: love," Huthchins said 
gesturing widely with her hands and amis, "and that 
should just ooze out onto the audience." 

Clark said lor this to happen, he especially has to 
be careful of what he projects to the audience. 

"It's important for me to get across a univcrsialily 
with this show," Clark said. "I can't focus my beliefs 
so much on what's going on mat I exclude someone 

"Godspell" features happy children in the shoping mal 
21-25. Starring as Judas is Jeff Bateman of Omaha, Nebr 

in the audience. We have to let them into us so lhat 
we can gel the message of the play across." 

"You never know what they're (the audience) going 
to expect, though," Clark said. "You smell them and 
sec everything they do but the next night, it's a diffe- 
rent audience." 

The cast members who talked about the musical 
with such warmth agreed lhat they still have to get 
their message across though the audience docs change 
nightly. To do this they have to continually improvise, 
which is a big part of the show, Brat/, explained. 

Hutchins, who had never heard of the musical, said 
she hopes the message the cast gives is one lhat will 
Like people into another world they can live in if Ihcy 
choose. 

"If you're afraid to look in ihe mirror and see 
yourself, don't come (to the musical), but if you've 
got the guls to change, to see what could happen, 
then come," she commanded almost fiercely. 

"It's a life-changing play. This isn't religious or 
philosophical. Jesus isn't about religion. He's about 
love," she said, gesturing from her heart with her 
hands. 

Oilier members of ihe cast want to affect a major 
change in the altitude of TCU toward theater also. 

Brewer said, "I'd like to establish a precedence in 
their (TCU students') life to go and sec theater. They 
don't know that they like it until they try. Some peo- 
ple just haven't given themselves thai opportunity." 

Bralz said this opportunity includes a chance to sec 
future stars. 

"I think if they come sec this," she jumped from 
her scat and explained, "someday they'll look up at a 
movie screen and say, 'I saw that person in 
"Godspell"'." 

When Brewer added lhat one of the cast members 
would one day be a star, the four performers silling 
in from of the Student Center all raised their hands 
predicting their own future fame. 

Bralz has already begun her road to fame by cho- 
reographing "Godspell". 

Bralz was ihe obvious choice for choreography ac- 
cording to Brewer, who is president of Alpha Psi 

Press Photo 
I in Theatre TCU's dinner theatre version Feb. 
iska, shown with Elena Alexander of San Angelo. 

Omega, the theater fraternity, and was in on the initial 
planning sessions. 

Andrew Harris, chairman of the theater department 
asked her to do the choreography and after Andre 
Rolkiewiczkicwicz, the director, gave her some basic 
ideas, BraL/. said she was free to do anything she 
liked. 

She said her only difficulties have been within the 
framework of teaching and her audiorily. 

"I'm jumping from being a cast member to being 
Ihe choreographer and they (the cast) don't know 
when they have to listen to me and when they don't, 
when 1 have authority and when I don't," she said. 

She said she is very proud of the cast and how 
well ihcy learned what she taught. Her only problem 
as far as leaching was concerned was that very little 
of the cast had a great deal of experience dancing and 
she is more used to teaching to trained dancers. 

Parl of the reason Rotkicwicz. was chosen to direct 
the musical was because he had never directed "Gods- 
pell" and therefore would not want to do ihe show 
"his way", Harris said. 

Harris said because the show is so spontaneous, the 
department wanted someone who would evolve ihe 
show with the choreographer instead of drilling the 
east on his own choreography. 

"We wanted someone who wasn't jusi going to do 
the show," he said. "We wanted someone who would 
work with the students to create and collaborate." 

This is the first musical Rotkicwicz has directed 
since he emigrated from Poland to America in the 
early 1980s. 

"It's always had some kind of attraction for me," 
he said. "It has a simple and timeless message. But 
most of all 1 was attracted because of the celebration 
of youth, the outburst of energy, joy." 

He said part of the allure to direct at TCU was 
also the TCU theater students. 

And for the cast members who- sat for an hour and 
a half letting the musical weave a warm spell over 
them, protecting them from the chilly night, the turn- 
on of "Godspell" is not only in the applause il will 
bring, but in die reaction it will illicit. 

Orchestra to perform noted cinema favorites 
By CASON LANE 
Staff Writer 

The Raiders of the Lost Ark, Batman and 
The Joker will be lurking in spirit at the Con- 
vention Center Theater this weekend during 
the Fort Worth Symphony's program "Night 
at the Movies." 

The-Fort Worth Symphony Pops will pre- 
sent a program of cinema favorites at 8 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday, with guesi soloisi Aash- 
ish Kahn, an Indian composer, performer and 
master of ihe sarod, an instrument similar to 
the guitar. 

"The music is very symphonic," Fort 
Worth Symphony trumpeter and TCU faculty 
member Stephen Wcgcr said. "This type of 
music is liable to be the classical music of the 
future." 

The program also will include theme music 

from "Rawhide," "Lawrence of Arabia" and 
"On ihe Waterfront." 

Most of the members of The Pops Or- 
chestra are also members of the Fort Worth 
Symphony Orchestra said Wcgcr, an assis- 
tant professor ol music. A few musicians out- 
side ihe symphony are added to the core group 
to form the pops orchestra, he said. 

The orchestra has had performances simi- 
lar to "Night at the Movies," bill lliis 
weekend's presentation is the first of this sea- 
son, said Janet Sohey, marketing assistant for 
the Fort Worth Symphony. 

"The whole pop, series is more mainstream 
oriented," she said. 

The pops orchestra will presents medley of 
Simon and Garfunkel songs in March and 
music from "West Side Story" in April, Sobcy 
said. 

Rich Rogers, a sophomore radio-TV-film 

major, is looking forward to the "Night at the 
Movies" prcsenUtlion, he said. 

"I've wanted to hear the Fort Worth Sym- 
phony, and il would be really interesting to 
hear them do something 1 already know some- 
thing about," he said. "I'm especially inter- 
ested in die show with the mm ie themes be- 
cause I like ihe different things Elfman did 
wilh ihe 'Batman' ihcme." 

This will be Aashish Kahn's first lime to 
perform will) ihe Fon Worth Symphony, So- 
bcy said. He will play Indian movie music — 
an interesting twist, she said. 

Kahn, an international composer and in- 
struclor, is die artistic director of the Center 
for Ihe Performing Arts of India, working to 
popularize Indian arts among Western 
audiences. 

He has written music for the movies "A 
passage lo  India" and "Gandhi" and has 

worked wilh well-known artisls like Eric 
Clapton, Ringo Starr and George Harrison. 

Several TCU faculty members have been 
— and some still arc — members of the Fort 
Worth Symphony Orchestra, Sobcy said. 

Wegcr has been a member of the orchestra 
since 1982, he said, and this is his first year as 
a full-limc leachcratTCU, he said. During ihe 
last 25 years Weger has spent wilh orchestras, 
he has played many movie music programs. 

"People really seem to like (the movie 
music) a lot," he said. "It goes over really 
well." 

Wegcr and the Fort Worth Symphony have 
played accompaniment for many great artists, 
inluding The Smothers Brothers, Mitch 
Miller, Rita Coolidge and Jack Jones, he said. 

"We've played with just about anybody 
you can think of," he said, "but we havenT 
done Madonna or Ozzy Osborne." 

Simplicity proves uplifting in 'sweef movie 
By DAVE ANDRIESEN 
Film Critic 

Although you probably usually regret it, 
you can pick up this Herald of All Thai Is 
Good and True (a.k.a. the Skiff) and read my 
columns anytime you want. In fact, you prob- 
ably never think twice about reading a street 
sign or the directions on a box of macaroni 
and cheese. But illiteracy is a hard, cold real- 
ity for many people in this country, and 
there's a new movie out that shows what a 
tragedy illiteracy really is. 

The film, from MGM, is "Stanley & Iris," 
based on Pat Barker's novel "Union Street." Il 
is the story of Stanley Cox and Iris King, two 
workers in a large baked goods factory. Sum- 
ley is a shy, gentle, intelligent man, who 
works at minimum wage lo support himself 
and his elderly lather. He also cannot read or 
write. Iris is an attractive but poor widow try- 
ing lo make ends meet for her own family. 

Robert DcNiro ("Raging Bull","Thc Un- 

Review 
touchables") creates a wonderful character 
wilh his portrayal of Stanley. Maybe it's just 
me, but I am in awe each time I sec him per- 
form. He is simply a superb actor, whose 
warmth and simplicity almost always make 
characters more than they ever could be on 
paper alone. 

The role of Iris is handled by Jane Fonda 
("Agnes of God'V'Old Gringo"), also a very 
able performer. Although her effort and abili- 
ties are obvious, she is hindered by an aristo- 
cratic air, particularly in her voice, which 
keeps her from being terribly believable as a 
member of the lower class. 

Stanley and Iris meet al the bakery, where 
she works on the line and he is a cook in die 
employee canteen. Though he tries lo hide it, 
Ins soon figures out lhal Stanley is illiterate 
and offers to help him learn to read and write. 

Frustration and embarassment cause Stanley 
to give up, but a scries of personal cvcnLs lead 
him to the realization that he must become 
lite rale. 

Mixed in widi the search for literacy is a 
burgeoning romance that develops between 
teacher and student. We also sec oihcr issues 
in Iris' life, featuring outstanding support 
work from Martha Plimpton and Swoosie 
Kurtz. 

"Stanley & Iris" is a simple, sweet, touch- 
ing story. It's no secret lhat I'm a sucker for a 
good story told widi no gunfire or car chases. 
But when you back a great story with a score 
by John Williams, you've got a winner. 
Sometimes I think you could give "Gore-Met 
Zombie Chef From Hell" a Williams score 
and there wouldn't be a dry eye in the house. 
His orchestrations can always creale the right 
mood for a picture. 

The ending is a bitanlicliniactic, and there 
aren't many plot turns you can't sec coming a 
mile away, but Uiis is the kind of movie lhat 
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"Stanley and Iris" 

Studio: 
Producer: 
Director: 
Starring: 

MGM 
Martin Ritt 
Arlene Sellers 
Alex Winitsky 
Robert DeNiro 
Jane Fonda 

Makin' the grade: B+ 
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Hollywood needs to make more of. Simple, 
entertaining, and uplifting. That combination 
is worth my money anytime. Score this one a 
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